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Pill; MUSSOLINI SAYS ‘NO!’ INSISTS ON WAR
Workers Cheer United Front
MASS PICKET 
LINES TODAY 
AT PROJECT

AFL, UnemployedUnion 
and Council Groups 

Join in Demands

united

“RobWe”- : 
than face

I

By John Dans 

“One united front! One 
front I" “ ^ '

Thl* wm* the cry that ran* 
through Union Square on Saturday 
as thousands of members of the 
A. P. of L. building trade* and of 
the Socialist-led Workers Unem
ployed Union, cheered the thou
sands more who weft 
der the banners at the 
ment Council.

This climax to a day’s events that 
should prove a turning point in 
New York labor history, came as 
the demonstrators, estimated at 
30,000 by Unemployed Union lead
ers, were returning to the square 
after shouting the demand for trade 
union wages up at the dosed win
dows and locked doors of the Works 
Progress Administration 
General Hugh S. Johnson, in the 
Port Authority Building.

11 All workers, organised and un
organized have been called upon 
by leaders of the Bricklayers 

4 Union, Local 37. to follow up the 
demonstration by joining a mass 
picket line this morning at the 
Vt.PA. project at 174th Street 
and Amsterdam Avenue.]
- ^ Return to Square 
The Workers Unemployed Union, 

heading the parade, was the first to 
reenter the Square where the com
mittee was to report that it had 
found that the General and his 

had skipped town rather 
the demonstration-A. 

Local 3, Brotherhood of Electri
cal Workers, and other building 
trades unions followed. As rank 
after rank entered the Square to 
take their place before the speak
ers’ stand, the American League of 
Ex-Service Men rounded the 
comer, banners flying, trumpet* 
blaring “Solidarity Porever.”

Those already in the Square 
turned quickly to watch and broke 
Into applause as the ex-servicemen 
swung across the Square. The 
workers opened their ranks to let 
the vets march through. The apr 
plause grew louder. Behind the ex- 
servicemen came the Unemploy
ment Council, headed by their lead
ers, Herbert Benjamin and Phil 
Prankfeld. secretary and organizer 
respectively of the National Unem- 
ployment Council, and Sam Wise
man. secretary of the Unemploy
ment Council of Greater New York.

“One United Front" 
Numbering at least half of those 

marching, the Unemployment

rContmued on Page 2) _

Post Praised 
■ The Aviation 
Of Soviet

Warm praise for Soviet achieve
ments and the hope of spending his 
Vacation ;u Moscow were expressed 
In a telegram that the late Wiley 
Post, America's are aviator, sent to 
Moiss&ye J. Olgin, editor of the 

Mag Frcihelt. only two weeks

Speed Urged in Daily Worker 
Financial Drive for $60,000; 
Only 12 Districts Send Funds

By George Wishnak
National Manager, the Daily Worker

The financial results of the first two weeks of the Daily 
Worker drive have just been tabulated. Seven hundred dol
lars has come in.

Naturally, this sum is far from a large one — with 
|60,000 to be raised within three months.

Yet, though this sum should have*-------- :------------ ------ ------------------

cessful as possible, and we feel 
justified in expecting that the drive 
will go over the top in leu time 
than It took last year.

Call at WPA and Relief Rally
NEW 
OF NAZIS HIT Reviewed at C. I. Congress

Action Is a Desperate 
Drive Launched b 

the State Church

larger, we recognize 
that the drive is moving at present 
under a handicap. It has been 
started to the middle of the sum
mer, when thousands of people are 
away from the large cities on vaca
tion and there are difficulties in 
making collections, when there is 
a lack of forces for the work.

Delay Not Possible 
We knew this adverse condition 

when we announced the drive, and 
we would not have started it when 
we did. If we could have helped it 
But it was impossible for us to de
lay, so much is the Daily Worker 
in need of funds!

This is what we want our readers 
to understand, how necessary it is 
for them to concentrate their ef- 
forts on raising money quickly and 
forwarding it as soon as they collect 
it to the Daily Worker.

Judging from the extent of the 
activities that have been under
taken. a profound resolve does exist 
to make the drive as speedily suc-

fore his tragic death in Alaska 
iy. The telegram was sent for 

transmission to Pravds, central or
gan of the Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union, of which Olgin is the 
American correspondent. It fol 
lows in full:

“July ft. ms.
-M. Oigtn
ns e. mil st
•New i’erk, N. Y.

“I hare always followed Mr. 
Levanevsky's (the noted Soviet 
aviator who was scheduled to fly 
from Moscow to San Francisco 
•4* EdHori flying achievements 
with the greatest interest. I 
have full faith in the sneeess of 
his remarkable attempt to fly 
over the North Foie regions to 
the United States. Aviation Is 
rorutanUy being improved, and 
Hie Betsisn people oan be prsnd 
of their own aebtevomento hi an- 
gtnoertng technique and aviation, 
la this great dsrsUflmint I

fChRMMdtf on Pop* 1/

Farmers Halt Sheriff 
Sales fai

Twelve are listed in the

York stands highest, with $417 
to its credit. Mic.hignn, Ohio and 
Pittsburgh, however, are miss
ing and from Illinois has come only

BERLIN. Aug. 18.—The 
sion in tiie near future of all n( 
Nazi Protestant groups was f< 
ckst today, when the dissolution! of 
the orthodox Confessional Synod 
throughout Silesia was ordered | by 
the German secret police.

Prohibited from engaging in 
religious activities, church 
and individual Protestants in 
large province are now regarded as 
the next and broadest section of 
the population to feel the full f< 
of the Nasi “coordination.’'

Marcantonio 
To Aid in Trial

It is necessary to point out that ' The immediate basis __
such district* as New fork, Illinois. anti-Protestant action is seen 
Michigan, Ohio and Pittsburgh * second desperate drive to 
must stand as examples for the au Protestants under the

control of the Nazi State Chi 
headed by Reichsbishop Ludi 
Mueller.

Up to today German 
have evaded allegiance to the 
Church by re-organizing into 
Independent groups, an act 
which was interpreted by all 
petent observers as a severe 
to the prestige of both Mueller 
the Hitler dictatorship, 
figures do not give Mueller 
for more than 10 per cent of 
man’s Protestants. v 

Nazi terror against Jews 
still outstripped other perseci 
except for the special savagery 
served for Communists, Socialists

More Than 100 Enemy 
Regiments Defeated—
80,000 Rifles Taken

(Bf Cable te tea Dally Worker) -
MOSCOW. Aug. 18. — Initiating . HBSi * Hi^i

the discussion on the report of Er- Experience* Pooled at Communist International

Communists of Many Lands 
Discuss Fight Against War

rest of the country. They are the 
largest districts. They should be 
the first to fulfill their quotas. 
Their present situation falls far, 
short of what the Daily Worker ex- j 
pacts of them.

Comrades, take special measures 
put every ounce of effort into the 
work of raising the $60,000 for the 
Daily Worker!

coll on "The Preparations for Im
perialist War and the Tasks of the 
Comintern,” at the Seventh World 
Congress of the Communist Inter
national, Li Guan of the Commu
nist Party of China, yesterday re
lated how the Chinese Red Army 
has resisted the sixth campaign of 
Chiang Kai-shek’s counter-revolu
tionary movement, driving his units 
towards the northwest.

U Guan told the delegates how 
the main forces of the Chinese Red 
Army, fighting on the march, began 
by breaking the enemy encirclement 
In Kiangsi last year. This move
ment, he said, ended with the his
toric unification of the main forces 
of the Chinese Red Army under the 
command of Chu-teh and Mac-tse- 
tuag with the fourth army under in each country. He explained what 
the command of Sul-Siang-Kiang in ; causes brought about the change in

Congress in Parties"' Struggle for Peace

(Dy CsMa te tea D*Ut Waiter)

MOSCOW, Aufl. 18.—Spokesmen for the Communist 
Parties of twenty-two different countries yesterday discussed 
the tactics of the struggle against imperialist war since 
1928, relating to the Seventh Congresf of the Communist 
International (Comintern) the varied results of their experi
ences in the light of Ereoll’s com- *- 
prehensive report on the anti-war 
tasks of the Comintern, last week.

Sverma of the Communist Party 
of Czechoslovakia stated that the 
tactics of the Communists in the 
struggle for peace and against the 
menace at imperialist war must be 
determined by concrete conditions

Will Help

Case Today

Congressman Vito Marcantonio 
will appear personally in the Wert 
Side Court, 54th Street and Eighth 
Avenue, this afternoon at 3 o’clock, 
to take part In the legal defense 
of the six heroic Bremen demon
strators, the International Labor 
Defense announced yesterday. Rep
resentative Marcantonio win wort 
with the IJLD. attorneys In the 
cases. Magistrate Louis Brodsky 
has been assigned to preside at the 
frame-up proceedings against the 
defendants.

Edward Drolette, who is not yet 
fully£ recovered from the savage 
beating and gun shot wounds in
flicted by Mayor LaGUardia's police, 
and Nazi Storm Troopers on board 
the 8. S. Bremen during the mag
nificent anti-Nazi demonstration 
on July 36 at the sailing of the 
Bremen, will, be in court today for 
the first time since the hearings 
began. 'V

Drolette Urges Packed Coart
The July 36 anti-Nazi demonstra

tion voiced the indignation of the 
American people against the bloody 
persecution of Jews, Catholics, 
Protestants and militant workers 
now sweeping Germany, and the 
continued detention In a Nasi con
centration camp of Lawrence B. 
Ximjvtnn am American seamaiC and 
large numbers of workers and sym
pathizers are expected to pack 
the court today to demand the 
freedom of the defendants.

In his first public appearance 
since he was beaten up. Drolettte 
last Thursay night made an im
passioned plea at the United 
Bremen Demonstrators-Laarrence B. 
Simpson Defense Conference at 
Irving Plaza Hall for the presence 
of thousands of workers in court 
today.

IA,D. Issues Appeal ,
The New York district of the L 

L.D. yesterday issued a similar ap
peal In warning of the continued 
determination of city and Federal 
government officiate to railroad the 
defendants to tong prison terms for 
daring to protest against the Nazi 
barbarities. It cited the promise of 
the Roosevelt Government to the 
Nasi hangmen that the courageous

(ConUnuod on Page ii

South Bend 
Carmen Strike
Omaha Labor Council 

Conference 1 

in Local Tie-up

SOUTH BEND. Ihd., Aug. 18 — 
Street car sendee is suspended here 
and in Mishawaka as the result of 
a strike of employes of the Northern 
Indiana Railways Company. Bus 
sendee is also tied up between these 
cities and Bkhart, Ind. and Niles, 
Mich.

The strike, called by the Carmen’s 
Union, was caused when the com
pany violated an agreement with 
the union. A street car operator was 
fired because he belonged to the 
union and the strike followed.

- (Special to tec Drily Wcrfcer)

OMAHA, Neb., Aug. 18. — The 
Omaha Central Labor Council has 
endorsed the rank and file confer
ence called to support the striking 
street car men. *The Central Labor 
body voted to send two delegates to 
the conference.

A resolution was also overwhelm
ingly passed calling for mass picket
ing in defiance of tfie state anti- 
picketing law. These resolutions, 
passed because of the pressure of 
the union membership, are a 
smashing blow to the corrupt ele-

Szechwan Province on June 16> 1935.
2,900-Mile March 

"This march extended over two 
thousand! miles,” said Li Guan. 
"The Red Army marched along nar
row winding paths over difficult 
roads. It crossed high mountain 
ranges and hundreds of hills and 
peaks. One such range reached a 
height of 23,000 feet above sea level. 
The Red Army crossed big rivers.

“Meanwhile, fighting was con- 
tinual. Tens of thousands of people 
from the old Central Soviet District 
of China participated in the march.

and other revolutionary workers, not wishing to become the victims 
The system of the ghetto continued of Chiang Kai-shek’s vengeance, 
to be forced upon Jew* by the Mfni- dd men and pregnant Women

rotation today of Jewish cultural 
tiviUes to Nazi-controlled Jewish 
Cultural Association under the im
mediate supervision of Hans Hfanck- 
el. Propaganda Minister Goebbel s 
special anti-Semitic overseer. [All 
Jewish cultural
cept synagogues and schools, 
ordered to
Sept.

ments In the officialdom of the cen
tral body. A “red scare” was raised 
but this was successfully blocked by 
the chairman of the supporting con
ference, Brother Denson.

Aberdeen Labor Council 
Backs Lumber Workers’ 
Fight Against Blacklist

(Sfariri te te* Drily WMrk«r>
ABERDEEN. Wash.. Aug. 18.—The 

Central Labor Council has endorsed 
the campaign of the striking Lum
ber Workers Union, Local 3689, to 
smash the opens tors’ attempts to 
blacklist the workers from the hir
ing hall. f,

The union is also conducting the 
fight for the right to dispatch men 
(union control of hiring) and is 
conducting pw»)r»Hng against the 
blacklist

The solid front and unity of the 
men is being maintained in return
ing to wort. Efforts are being made 
to establish functioning camp and 
mill grievance committees.

join this association! by 
15, according to instructions 

by Hinckel and the 
Secret Police.

Jewish cultural activities in 
many will henceforth be strict iy 
limited to Jewish performers and 
Jewish audiences. No tickets Will 
be sold. Members of Jewish or
ganizations will get “invitations” to 
performances at theatres, and Jews 
will present their passports as 
“invitations” In order to 
their Identity.

One Nazi theatre owner in 
mar has already taken the 
and announced that Jews 
henceforth be prohibited from at
tending his movie house.

Striking Tiff Miners 
Picket Mill in Defiance 
Of Sweeping

the foreign policy of Czechoslovakia 
whose independence is menaced by 
fascist Germany.

'Czechoslovakia,” said Sverma. 
“has established normal relations 
with the Soviet Union and signed 
a mutual assistance pact because 
now, when a new partitioning of 
the world and the question of the 
independence at the Bmall states 
and nations is on the order of the 
day, it becomes especially clear that 
only the Soviet Union is the real 
bulwark of peace.

“In the present situation how 
should the toiling masses of Czecho
slovakia fight for peace against fas
cism? They must fight with all means 
at their disposal for the preserva
tion and deepening of friendly rela
tions between Czechoslovakia and 
the UBJSJl. for the carrying into 
practice the mutual assistance pact 
between Czechoslovakia and the 
Soviet Union.”

The Communist Party of Czecho
slovakia, he reported, had proposed 
a united front in the struggle 
against fascism and for peace to 
the Socialist Party.

War

Max. representing the World 
Committee Against War and Fas
cism, spoke mainly on the question

f Continued on Pace 2)

(SiMdri te te« Drily Waiter)
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Aug. 18.—From 

500 to 1,000 striking tiff miners are 
picketing the processing mill of the 
National Lead Co., in \
County, In spite at an 
against picketing issued fair Judge 
Dealing. One thousand strikers 
ticigated in a march through 
home town of Judge Dealing, {to 
“welcome” him back from court. 
Governor Parks has so far hesitated 
to call out troops against the strik
ers because of the mass sentiment 
in their favor. The officials of the 
company have already demand* ‘ 
the calling out of the troops.

A mass meeting will be held 
day night at 8 pan. in the 
nicipal Auditorium. St. Louis, where 
tiff strikers and members of their 
families will speak.

of the 
nanded 
»•
i Tues- 
ic Mu-

marched. They carried weapons, 
shells, cartridges, food and house
hold goods.”

General von Seekt, German ad
visor to Chiang Kai-shek, and other 
Imperialist military advisors, put 
great hopes in the destruction of 
the personnel of the Chinese Red 
Army, continued Li Guan. But these 
plans failed, he said, and the enemy 
suffered enormous losses. More than 
one hundred enemy regiments were 
defeated and the Red Army cap
tured 80.000 rifles, more than 1,000 
machine guns and many field pieces.

The main things, said Li Guan, 
was the growth in numbers of the 
Chinese Red Army to 500.000 sol
diers.

Surrounded Enemy
“The territory of the Soviet dis

tricts,” declared LI Guan, “as well 
as the areas In which guerilla war
fare was carried on has greatly 
widened. Whereas the enemy for
merly surrounded us, now we sur
round them on some fronts. -The 
Initiative is now in our hands.”

Li Guan concluded by informing 
the Congress that the appeal of the 
Communist Party of China for the 
formation of a government of na
tional defense has aroused the 
warmest response within the 
Chinese Red Army.

Acts Axains War
The feverish preparations of Ital

ian fascism for its war against 
Ethiopia was described by the del
egate of the Italian Communist 
Party, ]3atista.

All Italy, he declared, is virtually 
on a war footing with the entire 
economy of the country subordi
nated to the North African cam
paign. Fascist chauvinist demagogy 
is trying to put a '‘national’’ au
reole around this colonial .war, he 
said.

“The Communist Party of Italy 
exposes this demagogy, explains the 
imperialist nature of the proposed 
attack on Ethiopia and mobilizes the 
workers and toilers for resistance to 
the fascist war plans,” Batista as
serted.

The Dally Worker is the union 
man’s newspaper. Every member 
of a trade union should da Mat 
bit In the $69,0M drive! Ma

House to Vote 
On Guftey Bill

Act That Would Throw 
Thousands Out of Work 
Backed by Big Owners

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Aug. 18.- 
A final vote on the Guffey Coal Bin 
is scheduled in the House of Rep
resentatives tomorrow. Hie Guffey 
Coal BUI was favorably voted out of 
the House Ways and Means Com
mittee last week by a vote of twelve 
to eleven.

The Guffey Bill calls for fixing by 
a government coal commission and 
by a board of coal operators, on the 
basis of a “fair profit.” It provides 
for "regulation” of the industry so 
as to dose down many small mines. 
This would throw thousands of min
ers out of work.

A Bituminous Coal Labor Board 
would be set up by President Roose
velt which would have the power to 
hold elections to decide who shall 
represent the miners. The MU does 
not provide minimum wages or 
maximum hours.

The Guffey Bill Is supported by 
a group of large coal companies and 
by John L. Lewis, president of the 
UK.W.A., as well as by president 
Roosevelt.

Lewis has four times postponed a 
strike of the 450,000 coal miners 
with the false promise that passage 
of the bill would aid the miners. The 
new date for strike is Sept. 18.

It is thought that if the danger 
of a strike is averted, the bill will 
be declared unconstitutional by the 
United States Supreme Court.

Strike Closes Wisconsin Plant
GREEN BAY, Wis., Aug. 18.—The 

Green Bay Clothing Company, 
manufacturing government goods, 
is closed down following the third 
week of a strike of fifty employes. 
He strikers are women.

fight Against 
Gag Bill Grows

CongresswomanOpposes 
Hearst-Inspired Act— 

CLU Denounces Bill

Carolyn O’Day, New York 
resentative-at-Large in 
has come out In opposition to 
vicious Kramer Anti-Sedition 
(BLR. 6427), the Hearst-impired 
measure to outlaw “advocacy” of 
overthrow of government, which has 
been favorably voted by the House 
Judiciary Committee. Her stand 
was expressed in a telegram to Al
fred Hirsch. secretary of the Na
tional Committee for the Defense of 
Political Prisoners, in response to a 
protest wire. Her telegram follows: 

"My dear Mr. Hirsch:
“His is to acknowledge your 

wire on HH. 6437 asking that I 
oppose the biU.

“I agree with your position on 
the measure and I assure you that 
I will oppose its passage to the 
utmost of my power.

“Thank you for your wire.
“Very sincerely yours,

“CAROLYN Q’DAY, 
“Representative-at-Large, N. Y.”

Mass Picketing Planned 
In Cincinnati Strike

(SVMiU te tee Drily Wetter)
CINCINNATI, O, Aug. 18.—H* 

strike of 300 clothing workers em
ployed in the Leonard Tailoring 
Co., is solid, with mass picketing 
being conducted. Frank Rosen- 
bloom, of the Amalgamated Cloth
ing Workers' Union, stated that 
strikes will be called in any shops 
wl ere the firms try to work cm 
scab goods of the Leonard Co. He 
Communist Party has issued a leaf
let greeting the strikers. -

Liberties Union Presses Fight 
WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug, 18.— 

Denouncing the Kramer Sedition

ANTI-FASCIST 
YOUTH PLEDGE 
TO FIGHT WAR
Tri-Partite Conference 
Fails to Agree on 

Ethiopian Question

By RICHARD D. McMILLAN
i Copyright. 1*33, hy United Pro**)

PARIS, Aug. 18 (UP).—A gruff 
“no” telephoned by Premier Benito 
Mussolini from Rome tonight shat
tered hope of preventing an Itato* 
Ethiopian war by three-power nego
tiations.

Premier Pierre Laval of France 
and British Secretary for League 
Affairs Anthony Eden were believed 
to have played their last face catjl 
In the two-day game of dlplomatio 
poker.

His is what France and Britain 
offered Mussolini in place of a bitter 
armed conflict: “ ,

A four-power government for , 
Ethiopia, superseding the eighteen 
centuries of independence which 
Emperor Haile Selassie has vowed 
to defend.

A zone for Italian colonization to 
be ceded by Ethiopia.

Neutral zones between Italy’s 
colonization zone and present Ital
ian African possessions and Ethi
opian territory, to be patrolled by 
French and British troops.

Ethiopia Not Consulted
All this of course war offered 

without consulting Ethiopia. Euro
pean statesmen have partitioned 
African territory before and were 
confident this time of convincing 
even so defiantly Independent a 
monarch as Haile Selassie that his 
welfare lay in gcquleacance. The 
only doubt was whether the offer 
held enough inducement to swerve 
H Duce from the road to war.

It didn’t.
He proposal was submitted to 

Baron Pompeo Alois!, who played 
his cards only after telephoned in
structions from n Duce.

After Alois! had delivered his re
ply this much was evident—that 
Mussolini will not be dissuaded from 
what he believes to be his manifert 
destiny in Africa by anything less 
than an Italian protectorate over 
the Ethiopian highlands and an
nexation of the lowlands—through 
which he wishes to build a railway 
connecting Eritrea and Italian So
maliland.

If the powers' effort to avert war 
by old-fashioned “around a table” 
bargaining has crashed, hope of 
peace hangs by the slender thread 
of League of Nations influence. The 
League Council meets Sept. 4, but 
may not reach the Italo-Ethiopian 
question until the African rqlni 
have ceased and Mussolini's “Le
gions of Roman Destiny" art

(Continued on* Page 2)

Sioux Palis 
Labor Greets 
Strike Vote

Bill as a dangerous and unnecessary 
gag bill, the Civil Liberties Union 
urged today that the House Judi
ciary Committee, which recently 
voted 13 to 11 to report the bill out, 
reconsider its action.

In a statement released here, 
Roger N. Baldwin, director of the 
Unton, characterized the campaign 
for the Kramer Bill and the Tyd- 
ings-McCormack Military Disaffec
tion Bill as the most dangerous and 
best organized threat to civil rights 
in the years of the Union’s fight 
against repressive legislation. “Per
sons driven by violence prejudices 
and backed by great wealth, are 
clamoring for these Mils,” he Mid. 
“Ho Chamber of Commerce of the 
United States, the Heorst and Mac- 
fadden Press, the Elks, the Ameri
can Legion are all determined that 
the Disaffection and Sedition meas-

f Continued on Page 2)

KANSAS CITY. Mo, Aug. It. - 
Maas demons trsUons of fanners 
have prevented feroetosure sales by 
federal msithah and mortgage 
company npre.-tmatne* at Mays- 
vilte and Hamburg, Missouri Fed-

The Offensive of Fascism and the New Tactics of the Communist Parties
By A. B. MAGIL

The
ARTICLE HI 

offensive

Parties) 
in the 
Parties and

fa*- 
of

scialitt
lid■«f UmhB

the Communist inter

changed ]
e> (the S

national These new tactics did not 
suddenly into existence at the 

’ of Stalin at the Seventh

to a head, filled in the 
and givan dear, concrete form to 
the new tartiti la awftfdehoe with 
the condition* tit each country.

In his concluding ipercti the great 
ointed out that the 
attitude toward bour

geois democracy dow not always 
remain the same. During the first 
great wave of revolutionary struggle

also part of the 
and in Gorman 
action in the drive to 
terminate the 
working class.

The Expoeore *f

this

of the

of the Communist j following the war, fascism was still

Under these f*)ndltfr>n» the Com
munist Parties directed the main 
blows at bourgeois democracy which 
stood in the way of the complete

In Western 
itahste with the 
1st IsifUri had succeeded again In 

thefy rule, the matei 
tis on the question of bour- 
dsmocracy still had to be 
in the direction of freeing the 

from the illusions pumped

when the cap- bourgeois democratic Illusions not 
of the Sorial- only because they ware obatadaa In 

Che path of the of
they ate* 

In 
at

right* and the aaoda of the an was
struggle which, as shown in the

IntemaUonfil iComintern), as the^ in tts infancy and did not represent liberation of the masses. Hey
espitehst and Socialist press make so serious a danger. At that time 

eral Judge Merrill E. Otis, ached- it appear. They have been to pro- J the whole of capitalist reaction was 
uied to speak at Hopfcflps, Mo„ to- j torn of devetopment at least since grouped around the bourgeois dem- 
flay, was accompanied by armed the victory of luelani hi Germany j ocratir system to an effort to save i 
fwunte. The Oomtotera Oangxess, on the ] eapItbHim from the advancing pro- S

He feared the indignation of the basis of the etoKriences of the post letarian revolution He right-wing 
at his foradosure wytu. 1 few yeare, has brought this proems I leaders of the Socialist Parties were t

pointed out that this was full de
mocracy only for the rich, but a 
very limited and deceptive democ
racy for the poor, that bourgeois 
democracy was actually the masked 
dictatorship of the capitalist class.

After the defeat of the revolution

Into them by the Socialist leaders, previous article, waa waged only by 
Illusions such as the statement by the Gotemunirt Party.
Dittmann, one of the leaden of In fact, it waa under com of 
German Social-Democracy, at the these illusions cultivated by 8o~ 
Magdeburg party congress to 1939, cial-Deftocracy that the sharp at- 
that “we ai

of open fascism and the 
of all democratic rtghU 

Two great changes have taken 
place since that period: fascism has 
triumphed in Germany and Austria 
and become an Immediate grow
ing threat everywhere els* in the 
capitalist world, and Social-Dem
ocracy, under the Wows of fascism 
and the pressure of it* leftward- 
moving members and followers has 
in most countries broken either

w , ______ ___ ____ wholly or in part the btoc with the
are no longer living under 1 tack on bourgeois democratic rights bourgeoisie, and entered into united 

capitalism, we are living in the , and the fascizaaon of the state ap- fronts of varying extent and char- 
transition period to Socialism, eco- ; parstus began with the establish- actor with the Communist Parties, 
nominally, politically, socially” Mart bgl the Bruening government In addition, the eaprtalirt attacks

(Spaelri to tee Dally Waiter) \
SIOUX FALLS, 8. D„ Aug. 18.— 

He working class population of this 
city is favorably receiving the de
cision of the Central Labor Union 
Thursday night for a forty-eight 
hour general strike in support at 
the Morrell packing house strikers. 
The Central Labor Council voted 
for the general strike and decided 
to take a vote on the question to the 
local unions.

The Barbers Union has already 
voted for a general strike. Th* 
Pressmen’s Union has also taken a 
vote, but atember, a reactionary la
bor leader, is preventing the union 
from announcing the vote. Stember 
is serving on the police commission 
which called In the Department of 
Justice to the effort to break th# 
strike. The Carpenters Union will 
vote on Tuesday.

Most of the Sioux Palls unions 
will meet within tba next three 
days. He top labor leaders at* try
ing to kill a favorable vote. The Ped-

employee, members of 
the Butcher Workers Union, tn- 
thurtasticaijy greeted the proposal 
tot a general strike. Today th* Trt- 
Cotmiy picnic of the Parmer. Union 
at Deli Rapids is expected to en
dorse the strike. He unemployed 
sr* meeting Monday in support of 
the strike.

The Defe of Democratic Rights of emergency to 1330

A: ■

$t was necessary to combat these > culminating three yesrs later to the (Contknusd cm Page V

6 Sailor* Die a* Liner* 
Crash in Irish Channel

LIVERPOOL. Auq 1*.-<UP).— 
Six sailors were killed and flv* 
were Injured today when th* giant 
Cunard liner Laorentic was rammed 
to a dense fog by the Napier Stag 
of the Blue Star Line 

He collision occurred to th# 
Irish Channel at I a. ® <• P- 

time) forty 
Bar

i um m I
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Workers Cheer > 
United F r o n t

(Conttnutd from P*t* 1)

their 07 
of rao* ttaiUd froot." repeatin* It 
until It taken up by virtually 
ftU the workers la the Square Then 
•e the last marcher* entered, they 
lonned on* eoM comp* ft mass, 
united under thq banner* the 

Unemployed Union, the 
" and the A.Unempl^ment Council at 

p. of L. union*.
And the leader* of the Worker. 

Unemployed Union had advleed the 
tTnemnlorment Council net to car* 
ry iteH^er*! “Some of those 
present may object.- they had mid.

David Lamer, chairman of the 
Unemployed Union end ntoo of the 
worker* Alliance of America, which 
wet sponsoring eimilar demonstra
tion. throughout the country on 
Saturday, had agreed St the last 
minute to assign a portion of Union 
Square to tee Unemployment Coun
cil But he had refused, andeil
tlnued to refuse throughout the 

to permit an Un
it council representative

Unity is
Although none of tee speaker, 

ittonsd tee Council by name, 
each of them, in the face of tec 
ufnted front teat wee being welded 
before their eyee. paid tribute to 
the unity of the workers and called 
lor a united etruggle to win the
^The grmXst ovation wa* given to 

Hurray Baron, manager of tee 
Suitcase, Bag and portfolio Makers 
Union, and member of the "Mili
tant” group of tee Socialist Party, 
when he declared:

-Out of this struggle an the 
wtete., will come a burnwraug 
iu tea farm ef aw antt-eafitsUst

Other remarks that received loud 
applause: . _

John T-»nh*m, business agent of 
Local I. Brotherhood of Bectrtcal 
Workers, and member of tee W-P^A. 
strike committee: “Thp time for 
conservatism is over. I%m not in
terested in whether you are afflli- 
ated to tee A. F. of L. or not so 
long as you are a worker. This 
strike is Just beginning We need a 
united front to win it.”

David Leaser: “General Johnson 
will meet his Waterloo when he 
faces the united front of SB WP-A.

Were Mayor La Guardi a

The Offensive of Fascism and Mu«#oliniSay*‘No!‘ 
New Tactics of Communists' Iusl,t8 on *ar

(CoaMauad from togs 1)

on living standards and on demo
cratic rights have stirred up tee 
appremad peasantry and city Mid
dle class and greatly enhanced tee 
pomibility of winning them over for 
Joint struggle against fascism.

The Fight Against Fascism 
This means teat it is neceatery to 

shift tee canter of gravity from 
struggle against bourgeois demo
cratic illusions, many of white have 
already been destroyed by the ad
vance of fascism, to struggle in de
fense of bourgeois democratic 
rights. Moreover, it is only through 
such struggle that the masse* will 
be freed of tee remaining illusion* 
and come to understand tee neces
sity of going beyond bourgeois dem
ocracy. In this connection Dlmi- 
troff criticised certain Communist*, 
especially fed Germany because• whSTfucism raised it* head, they 

did not take into account the 
changed circumstances, but repeated 
those slogans which a few yearn 
earlier were still comet, when the 
entire German counter-revolution 
was grouped around the Weimar 
Republic." - ■

To see tee immediate world sit
uation today in terms of Mack and 
white: either Communism or fas
cism, is, therefore, to substitute pe
dantic formalism for tee living di
alectics of Manrtam (Communism 
or fascism is the ultimate choice, 
but not the immediate choice; and 
“ultimate” may mean neat year loi 
even within a few months in a 
specific country).

-Now the working me Mi*," Dtanl- 
troff pointed oat, “Me not ■ 

the proteUrtsn 
beurf eoit 
bfttorfftotB

Peoples front AM?
this flow* logically the ne

cessity of setting up in all coun
tries a broad, democratic peoples 
front against fascism and war. The 
splendid success#* of the People* 
Front In France, embracing the 
Socialist and Communist Parties 
and a majority of the Radical-So
cialist Party, teow* the correctnee* 
of tel* tactic. The people * front 
will not take the same form in all 
countries, in tee United State* a 
workers’ and farmers’ Labor Party, 
representing "a broad coalition of

a friend of Mbor, he would have all ^ti-faacist forces,” would be the 
told President Roosevelt, ‘Keep 
your scab Jobs out of Hew York
0Hr * *'

Jacob Mirsky. president of I«cal 
37. Bricklayers Union: “Mass pick
eting will win this strike. I call on 
an workers to Join in mas* picket
ing on Monday morning at the proj
ect at 174th Street and Amsterdam 
Avenue. , . . Let ua units and pre
vent a fascist regime in this coun-

Noel Walker. Negro worker rep
resenting the Negro Labor Commit
tee ofHarlem: "the only way to 
protect union standards is to unite 
with the Negro workers and de
mand equal jobs, equal pay and 
eaual rinhts for all.” -v

John Sullivan, business agent of 
Local 3, Brotherhood of JBeCtrical 
Workers: “So long as he condones 
General Johnson, president Boose- 
velt is himself S StrUortfMWr
Pretests |* and La Guardis

The workers Unemployment In
surance Bill, H R. 2827. wet not 
mentioned. It appeared, however, on 
stores of tenner* of the Unemploy
ment Council contingent.

• Two resolutions were unanimously 
endorsed by the assemblage, Oni to 
Bederal Relief Administrator Harry

beat expression of tee anti-fascist 
people's front.

The development of the people's 
front necessarily leads logically to 
the question of setting up an anti
fascist people’s front government as 
a higher phase of tea struggle 
against fascism. Is this capitula
tion to the .old Social-Democratic 
tactic of “the lesser evil," as the 
renegade Trotekylte* and Love- 
■toneites claim? The basic tact of 
the validity of any tactic la: whose 
Mee* fterrala does it M*v«f

The “Leaoer Evil" Tactic
The lesser evil tactic consists In 

supporting or tolerating the capi
talist offensive against living stan
dards and democratic rights on tee 
pretext that this will save the 
masses from an even sharper of
fensive. in practice this has tee 
very opposite effect. By disarming 
the masse* before the first attack it 
paves the way for carrying through 
tee second sharper attack. The 
Social-Democratic s.upport Of 
Bruening helped to bring into pow
er the near-faSclst regimes of Von 
Pa pen and Schleicher. Their sup
port of the monarchist, Hlndenburg 
—as against the revolutionist, 
Thaelmann—in order to prevent the

"bat af ill*
In ordar te paro the way 

for the power of the proletariat, 
supported by an extra-parlia
mentary mats movement."
Dimitroff pointed out (hat the 

people** froot government will not 
everywhere he an inevitable atage 
to tha proletarian dictatorship. In 
the oourse of tha very struggle for 
such a government a revolutionary 
situation may develop hi which tee 
slogan of the people's front gov
ernment may become obsolete (as 
was tee ease with tha slogan of tee of the conference may be 
constituent assembly in Russia), the confined to seeking a formula for
maaaae pressing forward and con 
verting tee slogan of Soviet power 
into one of immediate action.

The Comm uniats are, of course, 
under no illusions that ah this will 
happen smoothly and neatly in 
Sunday school fashion. We have 
no more faith in tee peaceful In
tentions of the capitalists today 
than we had yeeterday. These gen
tlemen will be persuaded neither 
by arguments nor votes; they will 
have to be thrown off tee backs Of 
tee masses.

One thing the communist In
ternational has never ceased to 
make clear: We Communist* do not 
give up one iota of our revolu
tionary aims. Only the realisation 
of these aim* can liberate human
ity and bring lasting prosperity and 
peace to the masses of the people.

How the Masses Loam
But the masses must learn 

through their own experience the 
correctnee* of our program The 
creation of the people s front, em
bracing. as it does in France, tee 
majority of the toilers, far from re
sulting in tee renunciation of Com
munist aims, offers the Commonista 
the beet opportunity to win ever 
tee majority of these aims—for the 
fight far Soviet power. Today the 
»tru*gle for tee defense of the rem
nants of bouregois democracy is 
the shortest path to the struggle 
for proletarian democracy, which, 
as Lenin pointed out, "is a million 
times more democratic than any 
bourgeois democracy.” Thus tee 
fundamental slogan of the Commu
nist international I* and remains: 
Soviet Power.

Norman Thomas, after criticising 
the past tactic* of tee communists, 
writes:

"We shall not dwell too much 
in the past when the present is 
»o fraught with danger of fascist 
action which a proper united 
front might help to prevent—as 
indeed it has in fiance." (8o- 
cialiet call, Aug. I.)
Far An Anti-Paeetet Labor Party
We, too, do not wish to dwell too 

much in tee past; we agree that 
the danger of faeoism is so greet 
that we must follow the example of 
France and organise the united 
front and tee people's front. But 
later in the same article Thomas 
continues to dwell in the past by 
offering all sorts of objections to 
the immediate organisation of the 
united frorit, even echoing tee de
mand of the reactionary Socialist 

“Old Guard” for tee release of 
those agents of tee capitalists whom 
the Soviet government had to put 
behind tee bars for the “trifling" 
offense of trying to overthrow the

(ContinuMt from Post 1)

marching across the steaming low
lands toward Addis Ababa.

Cetiapee ef Parley Seen 
Alois! notified the French and 

British delegations today that he 
had received his instructions and 
the conference was resumed at the 

at S p m
to the delegation* 

admitted that tee three-power nego
tiations virtually had collapsed. Last

a statement formally adjourning 
the gathering.

The United Frees learned officially 
teat during the last stages ef tee 
conference a dispute arose between 
the Italians and British over letter* 
exchanged in 1929 between Rom* 
and London. This exchange has 
been referred to *« a “seciet agree
ment for political division of Ethi
opia."

Mussolini now asserts it Justifies 
his present plan* for a military 
conquest. The British say the docu
ments were registered with tee 
League of Nations—clear evidence 
no such meaning was applied in 
London—and- furthermore the pro
posals never to* practical effect.

The Tri-Power Conference thus 
breaks up in an atmosphere of 
poorly-disguised bitterness. Both 
the British and French believe Mus
solini never intended to negotiate 
—if negotiate means bote give and 
take.

Baron Alois! unexpectedly was 
called to the Quci D’Orsay for a 
confwenoe with Premier Laval at 
7:20 pm. He remained only five 
minutes.

various treaties and tee League 
om’enaijt; to which Britain, as well 
a* Italy, is a party, and which 
guarantee the Independence of

Dewy Clash with Fnioeh ^ 
PARIS, A of. II.— Contrary te 

all repertc primed m the cap- 
|&Mgk frees, the Ministry of 
Colonies tefigy announced that R 
Mhd nw information ef any battle 
at Agadali*. An official comma- 
ajlfae stated that the town was 
1M mile* within Ethiopian ter- 
rttory an! teat neither the French 
Ojtbeeti Railway AdatMetrsUon 
nor tea Ethiopian Legation here 
hifi any knowledge of 4 clash.

Italian fienreM Report Clash 
ROME,- Aug, is.—A new frontier 

incident, reported by Italian sources, 
was declared today to have resulted 
in the death of 100 afld In the 
alleged looting by Ethiopian tribes- 

m.-WrUms ef AgadaUa in

^ -

Communists of Many Lands 
Discuss Fight Against War
fConifsusd on Page t)

of anti-war*, and anti-fascist prop
aganda.

“There ednnot be a doubt that 
the tolling masses of all countries 
nourish a 'deeply hostile feeling 
against the fascist regime in Ger
many,’’ he giiid. "Their healthy in
stinct tolls them that German fas
cism is net only tee enemy of the 
German people but also threaten* 
their very existence and life. It was 
by no mere 'chance that the cam
paign for unity of action in France 
In iota proceeded under tee slogan 
of the fight for the freedom of tee 
man who battled in Leiptft for free-

niah revoluu'jnery movement knows 
many example* of prototarien in- 
tonfitfamali**!. These traditions of 
international solidarity are still 
strong In the Finnish working class, 
which understands that tee U. 8. 
8 R. alone guarantees the indepen
dence of te* Finnish state. «

TeM
At the evening session rapt *t« 

tent ion was paid to Baidur of Ger
many, who spoke of tea anti-fascist 

of tee young toilers of Hitler 
There tee fascist dteta-

spim of t
Germs r.v

In the name of the 
Party delegation from Greece, Ru
mania, Yugoslavia and Bulgaria.
Comrade lakrov expressed his ap
proval of the fundamental points 
of Breoii’s report and in Dimi- 
troffs historical briHant speech of I torship intends to utiitoe teem as 
the passages on the struggle against cannon fodder in a new war. 
war and the tactics of the Comin- Rosenberg of Poland spoke of tee 
tern. struggle waged by tee Polish Com-

The Balkans, lakrov stated, is one munlsts recently for tee dissolution 
of the hotbeds of imperialist war.! of the P'. sh parliament. He said 
The Balkan countries all object to ‘ teat every time a Communist 
the imperialist policy of tee world speaker raised the question of the 
robbers and opprSMai* of other na- Eastern Pact, demanding the gov- 
tione. ‘‘We Communist* in the ernmenfs explanation of it*

heSJrSm^ttee cJ^torn*©©^ *haY* fou*ht »r*inst tage of tee pact, the speaker was

rads DimitoOff." wards were
followed by loud applause through- 
out tee hall. •

"It was by no mere chance,” con
tinued Max. Hhat the further stage 
in the united front has now become 
tee struggle for tee liberation of 
Comrade Thaelmann. the leader of 
tee Oommufiist Party of Germany, 
who Is the symbol of the interna
tlonal fight against war and faa- charged with

PARIS, Aug. 1ft (UJP.)r—Threat 
of an Itallan-Ethiopian war which 
might girdle the globe loomed 
over Europe today when Premier 
Benito Mussolini Officially rejected 
proposals offered by tee French 
and English representatives to'the 
tri-power conferences which 
sought settlement of the East 
African difficulties.

PARI*, Aug. 1ft (U.P.)—The tri
partite conversations seeking set
tlement of the Itaio-Ethiopian 
difficulties have failed, circles 
close to tee various delegations 
indicated.

It Is understood that the last 
phase or tee negotiations win be 
aimed at finding a formula to de
clare the negotiations officially 
“adjourned." which if tantamount 
to an admission of failure.

* Our call for struggle against were sentenced to death and im- me rated the victims of the white
prisonment. The struggle against ♦ terror, showing shocking figures of 
war, led by the Communists, I executions i and murders without

Utah long terms of imprisonment,' 
and hard labor sentences.

The 11.000.000 votes for peace 
given in a straw vote organised by 
the Friends of tee League of Na
tions were recalled by Rook of

Twenty French subjects Were 
mentioned In a Stefan! News 
Agency dispatch to have 
among the victims. The 
tribe of Ethiopia, said tee dispatch, 
attacked tee Aeeaimara tried at the 
French town. The fascist press 
here biased huge headline* of tee 
anarchy” reigning along the Ethio

pian border.
Italian officials were said to have 

been much confused today when 
foreign newspaper correspondents 
exhibited tee map issued by the 
Italian Ministry of Colonies, which 
placed Agadalla at least 40 miles 
in Ethiopian territory.

Seen A* Provocation
The alleged incident, regarded by 

all competent observers as a clumsy 
provocation on the part of Italian 
fascism, was the subject Of inflam
matory editorials in all newspapers.
Prance, declared the editorials, had 
as much to gain by a joint invasion 
against tee "anarchic sum of 
Ethiopia" as had Mussolini.

The strained effort to swing tee 
present conference at Fart* to a 

favoring an attack upon 
coincided with tee feverish 

continuation of war preparations.
The IMS reserves are expected to 

be called to the colora any day and 
shipe sail every day in & steady 
stream to the Suez Canal from
major porta along the southern __
Italian coast, fitatistie* on tee war fight against wir and fascism, the readmeen to eenvart tee Hungarian 
traffic passing through the Bues defense of peace, and for establish- toi]e„ lnt0 todder to suR

utilizing the national question a* immediately deprived of tee 
a basis for war." fskror said. "War and suspended for a monte, 
is Instigated by fascism and im- Kopetsky of the Communist Party 
pertallam and does not bring eman- < of Czechoslovakia exposed tee plot 
cipation but greater bondage to the to roster* te* Hapabuxg monarchy, 
oppressed nationalities.” advanced by reactionary clerical dr-

lakrov told the Congress of tee clea in Austria and Hungary, 
heroic Communist anti-war struggle CemmlMlona Named ■
undsr the fierce terror. In Bui-
garia alone in a brief period. 401 Comrade iufford, representing 
soldiers, sailors and workers the Communist fraction in the In-

agitation, tematlonal Labor Defense, enu-

fascist dictatorship and in defense 
of Thaelmann was heard by mil
lions of toilers. Masses of intel
lectuals led: by the great French 
writer* Henri Barbusse, heard it.”
At this reference to Barbusse, the 
delegates rose in a great ovation 
to the writer, who was present in 
the hail.

The speaker gave very interest
ing figures on tee war propaganda
of German fascists through fascist -rim from Sung Itinf, gave vivid examples of
agents who were widely spread meeungx rre-tinJ^th# th# heroic young Communists in tee
throughout tee whole world. ** m{y OD*n tr*#UaM‘ rrMtlT1* - “ -

brought forward valiant heroes, 
loyal to tee working class, such as 
Jordan Lutibrodsky. hanged by the 
enemies of the people.

Greetings Received From Prague
After lakroVS speech, the chair-man read greetings from tee So- de*irt for P**®* ‘n th* e - 

viet Writers’Association and a tele- The lMt speaker for the day.

Bwtos Capitalists Aid Natoe
The. role played in the prepara

tion of Imperialist war by tee Swiss 
bourgeoisie. Who belong among the 
most stubborn enemies of the So
viet union and are the confeder*______________________

~o^:’wor‘m
muniet Party of Switzerland. In 
Switzerland, he stated, there are 
wide possibilities for the formation 
of a broad People s Front for the

iJJJJfS.'SSWSS.a ^ A«* « S-vte cun. ^ u,
vowing to do their utmost for the 
united front. There were ardent 
greetings from 2,000 active Prague 
consumers and cooperators, from 
the West-Bohemian Bank Employee 
Conference, and from a meeting of 
Communist and Social-Democratic

tec underground movement in 
Kuonuntang China.

The Oongrees then elected three 
-orr.ir.i.-ision# to draft the resolutions 
on Dimitroff’s, ffircoli’s and Manuil-

Dcn’t 1«V a day go by withoat 
making a collection for the Dally 
Worker’s drive for WMOOi

Comrade Kovae of Hungary, tee * reports 
next speaker, described the Hun
garian fascist policy of orientation

Canal, which indicate te* quantity 
of men and troops destined for 
Italian Someliland and not for 
Eritrea, reveal 180 naval veasels 
using tee canal in the first six 
months of this year. Freight tolls 
sion* amount to I1A00.000.

ing normal rih|ions with the Bo- j the design< of te* German-Hun 
Viet Union. § ! garian imperialists. Kovac pointed

Pannettt cited the referendum on the tasks facing tee Hungarian
MMMv eMlIlkmeSto Mm ^ . ''w ^

toward fascist Germany and of the F O 8 t r T 8 I 8 6 Cl

Soviet Aviation

Parley Collayee 
PARIS. Aug. 1ft <UP).-Premier 

Benito Mussolini’s insistence that 
Italy be given a mandate over Ethi- 

ummaken today and 
a complete collapse oftened

tee new. military laws as charac 
teristk in this respect Five hun
dred thousand vote* were cast in 
favor and 435,000 votes against the 
military laws despite resistance 
from the leader* of the Socialist 
Party *nd the struggle with the 
bourgeoisie.

proletariat 
peace.

in tee etruggle for
(Continued from Page 1)

tuned. I h«te to be able to greet 
Levanevsky personally In San 
Francisco before I fly to Moeeow 
for my vacation."

“WILEY POST *

Fascism In Baltics Cited 
Eugene cf South America now

CHICAGO, m., Aug. 18-Mass 
support for the Defend Ethiopia 
Rally and anti-war march to be 
held her* on Aug- 21, under the
auspices of the Chicago United ,■__r_
Front Committee for tee Defense solinl persisted in his demands that 
of Ethiopia, is developing rapidly Italy be given a mandate over Bthl-
with new organizations of Negro 
and white workers daily voicing 
their endorsement of the rally.

(Or Cam* u «m t>»iiy wm*«v)
PARIS. Aug! 1ft —At a histori

cal and moving meeting between a

Nasi Warfc In Scandinavia Cited
Dwelling on the plans of German 

imperialism to eetabiish its suprem
acy on the Baltic Sea. Harburg of I -------
the Scandinavian countries pointed Crash Inquiry Ordered
Out the enormous activity of Ger- 1 fcopyright, im. by cmtM Pre»»> 
man agencies in tee Scandinavisn FAIRBANKS. Alaska. Aug IS —

- w i _ _ . __ countries and the penetration of Simultaneously with the departure
conferences of British and ; assumed the chai.. Krumm. rep-; German agenda in the Scandi- today of the funeral plane returp-
repreaentative* 10 ok in g resen ting t heComm unist Pa rt yin nsvton countries and tee penetra- ing the crushed bodies of Will

toward settlement frt the «ast-Afri- the Baltic states described how Uon of German capital in Sweden Rogers and Wiley Post to a scr
een crisis. _ _ Oeman fascism darkens this part to(1 Norway. Harburg stated teat rowing nation, tee Federal govern-

Official circles indicated that Mus- of East Europe. He said that prep- the Communist Parties In tee Scan- ment ordered an investigation of
f**”0™. dlnaviaa countries have great pos- the fatal crash on a frozen arctic
Lithuania were proceeding openly. Abilities to organise tee masses into tundra

‘‘The** preparations wffl form an anti-war front la connection
the beginning of im attack on all j with the change recently ovservable 
Baltic countries.” declared K-Mmin imong the EOClal-Dertocratic work-
“Theie same expansionist desires ers and functionaries 
characterise the policy of Polish ! —----

opto and that he had replied in 
that vein to the Italian representa
tive to the Tri-Power conference. 
Baron Pompeo Alois!.

"There to not much hope,” an 
official told the United Press when 
the Session reconvened at 3:30 p.m.

workere’ and peasants’ regime or delegation representing anti-fascist <8:30 ajn. E.D.T.)

moerlaliSffi i towards tee 
states. That to Why tee 
in all the Baltic countries

| Baltic:
people
cttitif

only country which to conducting 
a genuine peace policy.”

HopkinS. demanding the prevail- *1*.^ 0f the fascist. Hitler, made
wage scale on W> A. and the 

9 oval of General Johnson from 
York; tiie other to Mayor La* 

tardto demanding relief for all 
tJPA. strikers. The committee con

sisting of lender* of several building 
trade? unions and Of the Unem- 
pioved Union, was instructed to at
tempt to see General Johnson 
Mraln tomorrow morning.
• As tee demonstration broke up, 

lire in tee afternoon, tee workers 
ojwld be seen leaving Union Square, 
some of them reading the Socialist 
dall. other* the Daily Worker. And 
£ tow ware even reeding tee New 
Leader, organ of tel reactionary 
right wing of tee Socialist Party, 
#hleb declared that there may be 
g united front in Prance, but in 
tee United States, praise be, there 
will never, never he one.

Union Pay Demand in
CINCINNATI. Ohio. Aug. Ift^-A 

unanimous agreement not to allow 
union men to take jobs under tee 
Waft* Progressive Administration 
dfi projects failing to pay the union 
scale wts reached at a recent meet
ing of the Board Of Business Agents 
of the central Libor Council, it was 
announced today.
-In line with this decision, the 

Brotherhood Of Painters ordered 
njembers not to take jobs unless tee 
tffiioh scale of ftl JO was pa:d when 
relief officials called for HO painters I 
to wont on projects.
•E. C. Bundy, business agent ofi 

the Brotherhood, said: ‘Private con
tractors have been compelled to pay 
te M.20 an hour and we are not! 
going to let tee government best 
dfcwn the price for teem.”

: Walkers right Belief Cat
:More than Too woritsn attended 

a demonstration agftinst relief cute 
here, called by the Unemployment 
Council. This action to betng fol
lowed by a senes of actions on a 
neighborhood haste. More than ft* 
mXJTKwTt *r.trenrn#a tn€mMlM§ to 
tee Reading Road Wafer* Bistion 
Friday and declared their deter- 
mtoattao to May there until their 
demand* for increased relief ware 
granted.

possible the ultimate victory of 
Hitler.

Rat when tec Communists 
raise the slogan of a 
front government, they _ _
not a government that will at- 
Uek living standards and demo
cratic rights and clear the ground 
for fascism, bat a government that 
will defend living standards and 
democratic rights and fight fas-

When tee masses in the great 
July 14 demehstrttlon of tee 
Peoples Profit in Parts cried out: 
“Daladler should form a govern
ment,” they did not Call for type of 
government Daladler gave them in 
1934 when, with the support of the 
Socialist Party, he steadily retreated 
before fascism while directing tee 
fire at to* left; they were calling 
for a government of the anti-fas
cist People's Front, of which Dala- 
flier to today a part because of the 
pressure of the membership of his 
party.

The Fight for Soviet Power 
At tee same time the Communists 

point out that tee peoples front 
government cannot permanently 
prevent fascism and brink salva
tion; only the overthrow of capi
talism and tee establishment of So
viet power—the rule of the work
er* and peasants—can do tbit.

”It 1* net a question ot man
aging the affairs of the boor-
teMbdm&m ** glmjslAf'mdi ffiff a.mmlss-A T'ftkdsiMk tea oft. C A slviv E*
leader of the Csmaontot Forty 
ot fraaec at the Comintern (tell

ers’—Joseph Shapien of the New 
York Times—In the current New 
Leader, quote* Thomas approving by 
against the united front.) The 
Communist Party on its part makes 
no advance demands before entering 
into negotiations with tee Socialist 
Party—not even that certain So
cialist* stop their slanderous anti- 
Soviet campaign and quit wearing 
the fascist livery of Hearst.

Despite all obstacles, tee Commu
nist Party will not cease its struggle 
ior the united front with the So
cialist Party and for a broad anti
fascist worker's and farmers’ 
Labor Party. That struggle a al
ready to meeting with Increasing 
success. We are confident that tee 
meases of the people will not Sit 
idly by while tee Hdarsic and their 
kind destroy all democratic right* 
and mtlertoe America. With or 
without Norman Thomas, the 
American people’s front against 
fascism and war will be formed.

In Friday’s article the following 
statement occurred:

‘The heroic Berlin workers who 
fought on the barricades on May 
Day. 1929, w*re fighting not for the 
overthrow of capitalism, but for the 
defense of—bourgeois democracy.

Women's Role In Straggle
Comrede Kirsanova of the Inter

national Women’s secretariat was

committing other crimes against Italian youth and Teda Hawariate, Less than two hours lator, at 5:20 their hopes on the UJIffJt. as te# 
the soviet masse*. Ethiopian Ambassador at Pans, p.m. Captain Anthony Eden, Bng-

Buch demands only play into the friendship and. solidarity between land’s “roving ambassador’’ and 
hands of te* "Old Guard,” who are tee people* of Italy and the Negro Baron Alois! left the Quai D'Oreay 
the most bitter enemies of the country against the Murderous war where tee conferences were being 
untied front under any conditions policy of Mussolini, was pledged held.
<Significantly enough, "John Pow- though ail the dark days of the' Premier Pierre Laval, of Prance, _______ ______ _____

slaughter which looms as a cer- **id that the conference would be warmly greeted by the congress, 
tainty. i resumed at 7 p.m. (1 a.m. EDT.) | she sp&§ of drawing millions of

“The war against ypur land is In the morning session French women into the united front against 
simultaneously a war against all and British delegatee offered to var an(j. fascism, 
the vital interests of the ItaUan MuasOUhi a plan Which would pre- 
people.’’ declared the leader of the M*ve the independence of Ethiopia 
delegation.- and the sovereignty of Emperor

"W# bring you a message from Haile Selassie, but which would give 
the youth of Italy that they are Italy a substantially Increased tol- 
sent to war against their will, and onlal area. It was also indicated 
that on the battlefield tomorrow that Italy might be granted certain 
they will meet you as brothers," he economic advantages in Ethiopia.
said.

The secretary of the Embassy, 
who was present with Tecia Ha
wariate at the meeting, answered: 
‘*mi the Italian people that we 
count upon them, and that we have 
tee highest consideration for their 
sentiments.”

The Ambassador expressed hi* 
hope that “it Will be possible to 
broaden the protest movement in 
Italy against war, despite suppres
sion. Be assured Of our trill to 
peace. Even the war upon my

Failure of Mussolini to accept the 
plan was a sharp disappointment to 
the confere-s. who had been hope
ful earlier that a settlement might
M made.

Expect War on Sept. 15
newspaper Echo de Paris 

that Prance and Britain en- 
a ritual economic monopoly 

for Italy, with a three- 
development of the country 

financially.
The newspaper aald it had learned

people at Adowa was thrust upon tb*t Italian circles expect hostilities 
Ethiopia by an Italian attack. i to begin in Africa about Sept. 15.

“We shall never torture Italian The Italians believe. Echo de Paris 
prisoners.” declared Hawariate. e*1®. that Ethiopia can be subdued 
scorning the jingoistic incitement of I and the capital, Addis Ababa, cap-
itaiian fascism. 

“We know that

Fight Against 
Gag Bill Grows

(Conttnuod from Pagt 1)

ores shall be eoaotod this year. We 
understand that an effort will be 
Htoffe to noil teem through under 
a suspension of the rules m the last 
two day* ef oongrees. the Union

edit,

W.P.A. Strike In Alabama
Ala. Aug. 1ft—Mort 

rorkars have been on 
strike here since Aug is against the 
rooh* wage of fttt per month for 
140 hour* an Works Progress Ad- 
tftintetrettea projects 

The ao-*trike agreement signed 
•ever*! weeks effe by state officials 
ef ter Amertate Federation of Lo
bar with Thad Holt, WP.A. admin- 
tenator. has been repudiated bv te* 
rank and file amt many ef tee total, Mr. 
leader* of the umonr..

The Sedition Bill. H. R

of
by

fTTPriHglvW OT

" Persons who priflt puWtoh 
circulate, mil, or dtotriMtto. dr

display material comaimn* such ad
vocacy would also violate tee atatut*

insurrection or conspiracy. Only in
dividual utterances and writings are 
now immune. Not since H9e have 
we had a peace-tune sedition law. 
Even in the heyday of Attorney- 
General A. Mitchell Parlmer’s feign 
of red ■‘baiting during the poet-war 
hysteria, no sedition act wa* pasedd.

“The Kramer Bill to dangerous: 
such laws always go further than 
intended. The Alien and Sedition 
tmtt 1798 were used, quite simply 
•y Hto Federalist in in attempt to 
smash the Republican? .Jeftereon- 
tafto). The organized labor move
ment to clearly threatened by this 
legislation; existing state sedition 
laws. Where they have been invoked,

a- m mrilvt wf fiAtori. ri-Hrn*Yr 9Brn uii ri,vcn sgvinai m Ran-z-
m Ot labor ifi the industrial field 
rather than afdiitst political rid

To avoid misunderstanding it is .*nt to war upon us against your
^ win.” concluded the Ethiopian 

term bourgeois democracy here Ambassador emphatically.
refers not to tee bourgeois demo- , _____
erttie system Of capitalist rule, 
but to bourgeois democratic rights.
The fight for these rifftta to part of 
the revolutionary struggle for the 
overthrow Of cipttallsM. Tha ex
pression “bourgeois democratic 
rights” to tee more exact, scientific 
term for wnat are popularly caned 
democratic righto or simply, democ- 
r*oy—A. B. m.

tured in six months. Military ex- 
yOu are being perta of other power* have en-

Hermann of the Communist 
Party of Austria delivered an in
tereating speech on the tasks facing 
the Austrian proletariat in con
nection with the war danger men
acing Austria by German fascism, 
tile German fascists menace Aus
tria not only from without but

Alfred Lomen of Beattie and 
Nome, executive of the Lomen 
Reindeer Corporation, flew to tee 
wreck scene and reported on his 
return here that Sergeant Stanley 
Morgan said he radioed to Post e 
warning of bad weather.. and that 
it was inadvisable that Post and 
Roger* make the flight which 
proved fatal. « ' . £ ,

Te Ply Bodies South 
(By CnitcS Pm*)

from within, aiming to sefce tee FAIRBANKS. Alaska. Aug. 
country with the aid of their agents Wiley Poet and Will Rogers were 
in Austria. ; placed today aboard a huge trans-

-------  port pli ne poised to carry them
C. P. Formed in Siam I swiftly southward.

The next speaker was Roshi of Steely, sober-minded Joe Cros- 
“The capitalists are extending the the Communist Party of Siam. 9on- p 11 ot 

use of women's labor for the most
unlimited', exploitation.” she de
clared. “The role of women’s labor 
is particularly, great in the war in
dustries which from the first mo
ment of the war: will use women's 
labor almolt exclusively. Our task 
to to win fie masses of women to 
the side of Hie anti-fascist and anti
war movement”

Korean Anti-Imperialism
After a short recess, tee session 

was return#! under tee chairman
ship of dkaho of tee Japanese 
Communist Party.

Comrade .Kim of Korea related 
tee struggle of the Korean work
ers against: the fierce exploitation 
of Japanese imperialism. He stated 
that poverty, national oppression 
and white terror are What the 
Korean people received from the 
so-called benefactor* of Japan.

Anti-War Work Among Youth
Oollan ofi the Executive Commit-

___ __ of Alaska’s famous
♦hktT U not yet ‘a'rortkm of tee ,mercy P1*"* " P1*™*"1 to lift his
Communist International and is powerful electra off the airport a* 
now applying for membership. For- Rt * ■ ■-fe

Negro Deckers Refuse to Coal Ship 
Negro stevedores of Port of gf former ™l*r, Djibouti, in 

Spain, Trinidad, British West In- his

dies, recently refused to coal afl ‘ By VIRGIL FtNKLEY
bttltleshi£’ \nd ?*:; eto. cormreoaroll

vented the crew from codling it niwFvwsrm themselves, letters from Port Of E’ Au* 18.
Spiin workers received In New York —While his envoy in Paris was 
yesterday report. sealing the doom of tee Three-

Word waa also received in New power efforts for peace in Africa,

KUScSUis? *: sssm't p"m,er ■““o •“»«-

visaged a campign of two to four tee of the Young Communist 
jeare. A part of the Italian plan,, international spoke of the t emen- 
tn* journal aaid, to to dethrone doue field In anti-war work for the 
Effipetor Haile Selassie and crown Communist Party among th* youth, 
youthful Ras Makonen, grandson of “The struggle for peace,” he told.

Parish. Barbadoes, British West 
Indies, was burned to the ground 
several weeks ago by a crowd of 
workers protesting tee defense by 
the white rector of Fascist Italy’s 
prjetted war against Ethiopia. 
Reports of the outereak were cen
sored by the British rulers of the 
island, but are now revealed In let
ters from Barbadoes worker* to
relatives m this city.

The rector had expressed sup
port of Mussolini on tee lying pre
text that his is a “dviiixing” mis
sion in Africa, a smaller church, 
whoae rector had expressed similar 
riewa. was also burned to the 
ground, it to reported.

The Port ot Spain Guardian, one
ef the two daily papemn this city

icals. And *fl*etm«it ot a federal: reported a few weeks ago that attention, 
law would be followed by ft flood of gigantic Defend Ethiopia rally had!

__ M Pbfctohfd by a fin# of not j even more stringent state statute*, been held tit that city. Resolution?.
more than ftft.009. or imprisonment Sharecropper* th te# south, farm- the paper stated, had been sent 
for not more than five year* or ers in the midwest, itinerant fruit from the Port of Soain meeting 
bote, the Union said ptetore In California, industrial and similar meetings '-rid through-

Th# Kramer Btii to unnseswsary." j workers everywhere would find thtir out the West Indian islands to the 
> our. Baldwin declared “There are efforts to organtoe dierri-*- a* as-, British Government 
i --- ------ - —— 1 — -------------------------- -- tot Italy tee

honed Fascist Blackshirt legions to 
“March, crushing any obstacle*.”

The stocky, uniformed dictator, 
addressing the October 28 Divisions 
of Blackshirts—named for the day 
of fascist triumph in itoff-shouted:

"Officers, non-commissioned of
ficers and man. of the October 28 
Divisions, speeches must M abol
ished in this hour so solemn for you 
and sd decisive for tee nation.

“Commands ue ih the very name 
of your Division. You Will march, 
crashing all obstacle* tlfitll you 
reach tee goal Which to let for you.”

Mussolini stepped to the edge of 
the platform and raised Mg right 
arm to command unwavering *t-

“is primarily the struggle Of the 
working class for the fate of the 
youth. In |order to forge a united 
front of youth against war an in
crease of counter-acting force# 
a’ainst th# poisonous influence Of 
capitalism ind chauvinism to neces
sary." |

mally an independent state. Siam 
to now clashing with th# various 
imperialist powers, Rashi stated. 
Th# mein present danger comes 
from Japan, which Is endeavoring 
to establish itself in a strategical 
position in the struggle for the 
supremacy on th* Pacific. The 
young Communist party of Siam 
fights vigorously against tee war 
danger.

NadCri of Iran (Peru*) pointed 
out teat the world to indivisible and 
tee war danger is great not only 
in tee Par East but also to the 
middle Neat East.

The imperialist* still hope to sub
jugate Turkey, said comrade Atik 
of tee communist Party of that 
country. 'German imperialism to 
particularly intensifying its efforts 
to penetrate Turkey, only tee 
U.S.SJI. doe* ndt menace the in
dependence of Turkey, on th# 
contrary it Support* it"

Carrlhean Straggles 
Horacio of th# communist Partite 

in tee south oarrfltoan and central 
America discussed thtee countries 
which are fee center of dteeord be
tween the imperialism of the United 
States, Great Brttam. Japan and 
Germanv. gBlocd flowed in th* j flarity with the Hungarian toilers 
tenter of Lfttin America In the ftorte in the struggle against ffttetim and 
war between Paraguay and Bolivia, for pelce." (Applause).
he reminded tee delegates. The i ------
hell of war, starvation, eotdemics. Finnish War Atina Told
hundreds of thousands killed and

Amid prolonged applause Chow 
Ming of China delivered an im
passioned speech, describing the 
heroic struggle uf the Manchurian 
toilers against Japanese imperial
ism. The delegates rose to cheer 
him at the end of hi* taut.

Morel of the Belgian communist 
forty described te# activity of te# 
German fascists in Belgium Shir- 
oki of Czechoslovakia told th# Con
gress of th# struggle of th# Ctecfl- 
oslovak Communist Party against 
fascism and the war danger which 
threatens from German. Hungarian 
and Polish fascism. We Slovak 
Communist* teal Our .ratemal

ED.T.), with Rogers and Poet riding 
on cots in tee cabin behind him.

Crosson returned the bodies to 
Fairbanks yesterday from Point 
Barrow, where the famous pair 
were killed by Che crash on a 
swampy tundra of Post's red and 
silver monoplane. He will take the 
flying hearse to Seattle. 8. E. Rob
bins, Fairbanks, pilot, will fly the 
ship from there to Los Angeles..

Rogers’ one-time co-workers of 
tee stage and screen of Beverly 
Hills Will pay him last homage in a 
memorial service at 2 p.m. Thurs
day.

Funeral plans for the famous pals 
had not been concluded.

Indications were, however, teal „ 
Rogers probably will be buried in 
his family plot in Chelsea, Okla
homa. : -

Post, it was indicated last night 
will be buried in Oklahoma City. 
The bodies probably will resich 
Oklahoma by air Thursday j or 
Friday.

Fight the Faaeitatten and Mil
itarisation ef the Yoath In CX.C* 
( antpe—Oust the Army Officer* 
from the C.C.C. Camp*!

wounded wfts th# fat# of tee touere 
in there countries, he s*M.

The Finnish bourgeoisie's war 
ol»(u (gar* exposed by 
of the Communist Party ot

Marcantonio 
To Aid in Trial
(Continued from Page t)

Horacio concluded by relating land. “Germany and Japan are de- 
th# heroic exploits of the Commu
nists of Paraguay, who fought nobly
against fhtprar

antt-Fasctot fighters would be ‘rig.
•TLKrS™-*. u»

fendante. all seamen, are Georgs 
Black will, William McCormack, 
Robert Rhodes, William Bailey, 
William Hoe and John Wilson. - 

The I.LD. asked teat all orgt ci
tations and individual* flood Magis
trate Brodsky, at tea West Sid# 
Court, with demands for the im
mediate and unconditional ^release 
of the Bremen Six.

The Thuredoy night derided to s#od 
several delegations to Mayor L«

Fin-

Down with 
Betrayer if China! 

Support the

Stopth#

voting mute attention to Finland, 
doing their utmost to involve tee 
country in a bloc against tee Bo- 
vl#t Union,” said Lehtoaaati.

Representing the Arabian eaun- Finnish bourgeoisie to entering____
fries Comrade Yussef told the Con- more definitely into tee poiictee ot .
gress Of thiK imperialist policies to German and Polite fascism, fee Ouardia early this w#e* to tisatM
those count fete.', a policy white may stated. Th* Finnish army to rap- a halt to th# persecution of te#
*! any ffiomiit bring on open hoe- idly being fascised, hereto *rtU-Pascu>f
t titties. Th# Arabian tollers, he But the Finnish people are opposed 
said, watch!the struggle of th* to war. the speaker said. TL* Com-
Ethiopian fifop!#. whose indepen- munist Party's slogans for .

to m#aeed by the aggrta- meet with response not only in tee

with te#
Italianlan ^imperialism, j Working eto

trftateta* to the Daily Wert*#

tee oeUv- 
The history of tee fla-1 log.
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Rural Joble 88 
Fight Texas 
Hunger Decree
800 Families Encamp at 

Relief Office After 
Aid Is Stopped ;

Ar Prcu

AUSTIN. Tfat., Auf 1§.—Rurwl re
lief clients of Texas are befirmln* 
to resist starvation as the state re
lief eemmisston fails to provide far 
them properly. About 100 families, 
numbering tome 4,000 people are 
encamped about Panola county re
lief headquarters, demanding imme
diate orders for food. The county 
relief board at Carthage has ceased 
to function, and neither the county 
f nor his assistant are
able “to offer any solution."

All but 1SS persons have been 
dropped from the county relief rolls 
es unemployables. Those who have 
been cut off without support are 
principally sharecroppers, impov
erished or driven to town, due to 
the operations of the Bankhead 
Act. Panola county is in the heart 
of the east Texas-northern Louisi
ana cotton belt. i

Shelby county, a short distance 
south of Panola, witnessed a strike 
ot relief laborers some time ago for 
higher wages and longer shovel* 
for their work.

These developments are highly 
significant because east Texas is 
the traditionally conservative cen
ter of the state. Labor observer* 
report great discontent and the pos
sibility of bitter struggles

AFL Labor Bodies 
Are Urged fo Fight 
Disaffection Bill

^ All State Federations of Labor 
and Central Trades and Labor 
Councils have been urged by the 
American Civil Liberties Union to 
taka prompt action against the 
Tydings - McCormack disaffection 
bill pending in the House in a 
memorandum signed by Harry T 
Ward, chairman; Hoger N. Bald
win, director and Arthur Garfield 
Hays, genaral rounaal. 
r Pointing out that the WU. though 
intended U "Just as dangerous to 
the Interest* of labor as k was 
when introduced " the A.OLV. de
clared that this peace-time sedition 
act wouid punish "critrism ot the 
National Guard in strikes, tntl-iwsr 
publications. Indeed any crltlrtim 
of the army and navy."

Editorial attacks on the bill con
tinue to pour into the A.CX.U. na- 
tioral office, with only the Hearst 
and Ma^fadden press favoring the 
measure.

JAPANESE IMPERIALISTS INCREASE ARMY FACILITIES

J? A, TwNS- ' r ' j * t ' i
- ' V ta '■■■

(P«l«r*tMt PteturMl
Nat anly dam Japan eaneentrate an baildlng a huge navy, bet she ti enlarstnc her army facilities 

la her preparation* for war an the UJI.i.R. Here Is a mnterlsed Maekamith shop that earns far the 
eavalry darinc marrhm away fram haem af sappiy.

Omaha Workers Rally 
To Aid Tram Strikers

Farmers and Unemployed Pledge Full Support— 
Second Conference, to Plan Final Action- 

Unionists Press for Labor Party

OMAHA, Neb., Aug. 18.—A militant call to resume 
mass picketing has been sounded in defiance of a State anti
picketing law, by delegates from thirty-eight organizations 
who attended the first supporting conference called by the 
striking street carmen of Omaha and Council Hluffs.- Seven- 
taan trod# unions war# r#praaant#d» r._--------------—---- ------- rTT
w»h mn.m. «t of, toui ,i st’sar""pw ““

AttemptMade 
To Railroad 
'Daily’ Agent

Defense Group Formed 
in Uniontown, Pa. 

to Aid Hassan

Brownsville 'Crusaders’
+ A

Issue Lynch Handbills
Miners Aroused ait Boss-Inspired Attempt to Di

vide White and Negro Workers by Incitement 
Campaign to Offset New Equal Rights Law

Detroit Auto 
LeadertoRun 
ForMayoralty

Phil Raymond Candidate 
of C. P„ Which Backs 

Labor Ticket

forty-eight unions, Including th# 
Brotherhoods. J. C. Parkins, chslr- 
man of the strike committee of

Th# conference was cslled for 
the purpose of broadening the sup
port of the four-month-old strike

boss thugs have boasted they will 
drive Hassan cut of town or make 
sure that this time he will be given 
a long term in jail.

Protests should be sent to Judge 
Thomas H. Hudson, and District At
torney Wade Newell, Court House, 
Uniontown, Pa.

Defense Group

The Daily Worker I* the union 
makfr newspaper. Every member 
of a trade union should do his 
Mt In the HMM drive! Make

WHAT’S ON
Philadelphia, Pa.

Angelo Herndon Dcfonie Plenic. Snn- 
4*y. Asfwrt »Ut *t CUu»» r*r* 
Angela' Herndon. m*tn speaker Tug 
of War, We Sating Contest. * abort 
play on the Georgia Chain Gang 
Prlsea to winner. Direction:, Take 
Pronkford Cl, change to Oar 99, go 
to Rhawn St., or take Car *#. change 
for Car 9«. go to Rhawn Si.

Atlantic City
A party to raise Ansncee for the , 
District Buro of the Communlet 
Party will he held on Saturday. Aug I 
Mth. t p.m. at the Moose Hall VJg 
Atlantic Are A to* program and 
pood time assured You are Invited 
to attend and make this affair a

I.W.O. to Fight 
Ouster by Mine 
Union Official
Bedacht Scores Charges 

Made by District 
UMWA President

By Federated Freae

WENDELL. W. Vs„ Aug. 1*.- 
Forty-eight miners of Wendell hsve 
been threatened with expulsion 
from the United Mine Workers of 
Amerie* end with loss of their jobs 
for membership In the interns- 
Monel Workers Order, e fraternal 
mutual benefit society.

Charging that the I, W, O, la a 
"dual union" and a "political party,"
District President Frank Moley of

Edgar Deneon, cneirmen of the the spring municipal elections, was the UJI.W.A. forced the Wendell 
conference and member of v the adopted by e unanimous vote. The jocpi 0f the union to Instruct a 
Typographical union, alao a mem-! resolution state#. “Our experience rwr» m*mh#raber of the Executive Board of the can lead only to the conclusion ^ ‘ * r.r.nf __________ ^
Central Labor Union, declared at that labor must enter the political the order that they surrender recent mass meeting attended by 
the cloae of the conference that: field In Its own behalf, selecting tl»lr insurance certificates In the 
"This conference represente the its candidates from the ranks of lW.O. or be expelled from the 
biggest thing that has ever hap- ; labor and bating Its program union, which would also mean loss 
pened to organised labor in the squarely on the needs of labor in 
state of Nebraska." Oyer 400 peo- Its struggle for better wages, hours, 
pie attended the meeting, and working conditions." Other

Farmers, speakers representing resolutions dealing with Defense, 
the Farm Holiday Association, I Organizing the unorganized, unity special efforts to recruit miners, al- 
Parmers* Union and the Farmers can of Farmers, resolution on un- though commercial insurance com- 
National Committee for Action, employment were presented by; panics shy dear of miners because 
pledged the support of their organ!- President H. O. Nelson of the car- they we "too great a risk." The 
rations John Hermann, national men's union. organization is chartered in New
field organizer of the Parmer* Na- j To Meet Again Wednesday York State and is licensed in West 
tlonal Committee for Action, who A second conference is being Virginia. It ha* 75,000 members
has worked closely with the strike called for August 21st at which throughout the nation,
committee and representing many time final arrangements will be "We are not a trade union, have 
thousand* of farmers, followed Pgr-, made for immediately resuming never anywhere functioned as a
kins in an appeal for the broadest mass picketing. ^ trade union and have never made
of unity between all worker groups The central labor body of Court- any* pretense to be a trade union,"

W*rk*r Fltlfhsrrk B«r*s*>

UNIONTOWN. Pa , Aug. 18.—Ar
rested on framed charges of dis
turbing the peace John Hasaan, 50- 
year-old unemployed miner and 
Dally Worker agent, has since been 
charged with "attempt to kill," a 
felony carrying a ten-year prison 
sentence.

Hassan has been terrorized, beaten 
and arrested numerous times pre
viously to stop his activities as Dally
Worker agent.

This last arrest was made when 
Hassan, on his way home in the eve
ning, attempted to defend himself 
from the attack of a gang of H. C.
Frick Coke Co. stool pigeons

Tried Aug. 1 before Judge Thomas 
H. Hudson, a tool of the coal bosses,
Hasean was sentenced to pay a fine 
of *55 and costs, but refused to pay
and was given thirty days in jaik PP IW

Now 12.000 bail has been set by nunciation of the cowardly ter- 
Judge Hudson, pending grand Jury roriata. .
session at the end of August, on Thus far no attacka have be«i 
th# new charge, based on the testl- made, but many Negroes are grimly 
mony of the stool-pigeon that Has- preparing for any emergency,
san pursued him with an open knife — ' f ' "1i-----— “
In hand. A pocket-knife found Inrv a • a • T'k«ll
searching Hassan at police head-! S f I 1 I 1 O 11 1)11
quarters is held as evidence. k_jv>viai,avram ^aaaa

Attorney Ben Sigal of me Inter
national Labor Defense Is handling 
the case with the Uniontown at
torney Nick Comfort. The Union- 
town Branch of the I. L. D. is or
ganizing a "Free John Hassan Com
mittee," and the workers are rally- f _____
tog to prevent the railroading of _ » «y , a. ,
this militant Red Builder to a Governor s Velo signed 
k"&£fc.Sru«k>n»ire. und <»»i One Day Late-Measure

(Dally Warfcar MDekJraa SarMB)

DETROIT. Aug. li.—The Mlebl-

(Dally Warfcw PlitaSarati Baraaa)
BROWNSVILLE,. Ffc., Aug. 18.—Brownsville, once one 

of the mogt important stations of-the old underground rail
ways that freed many Neirro slaves in the old days, is now g*n District of the Communist 
the scene of a bosses’ attempt to split the unity of white and Party yesterday named as iU can- 
Negro miners, a lynch indtment campaign being sponsored didate for Mayor in the coming city
by the "Crusaders" calling for |er- » --4---------------------- ----------------- elections Phil Raymond, former can*
rorism to offset enforcement of the. Feeling against the lynchers is at didate for the U. 8. Senate, and

* high .pitch. The Communist Party veteran of many struggles of the 
Sin? NS **•* 4 l«flet openly branding the Bgrati ttWtosad PBt?
? ^e* “ Mr“U57^e coal operators ^ gtrike^iara 23* pSfcl

Handprinted, crudely lettered | and their stool-pigeons,” calling J,™ am»un«m«nt with ^e.t en-
handbills were posted last week on 
pole# to the vicinity of Brownsville, 
Frederick town and nearby areas, 
which screamed "Chase the nigger 
out of Pennsylvania — Move the 
Mason-Dixon line North of Penn
sylvania,” called for the "spilling of 
tons of niggers blood."

The lynch leaflets have,aroused 
indignation of white and Negro min
ers alike, even former "100 per cent
ers" joining in the wldespresd de-

upon all organizations and unions to 217";“
protest and for prosecution of the ^ ratifiration conference

will take place to the near future.
Under auspicion ti tnrtigatyr, o( 11 ~ o, Keymond .14

, u- TT ^1^ b^a not conflict with the Labor Ticket 
which will be named at a confer
ence at the Danish Brotherhood 
Hall next Sunday, as It is already 
announced that the conference will 
only name candidates to the CUJ. 
Council. The Communist Party has

agents within the U. M. W. of A. 
who to the past have taken the 
initiative in “fighting Commu
nism.” At the time of the June i 
"truce" celebration in Waynesburg, 
a banner screaming "Down with

and destroyed by the miner*. Raymond was leader of the BriggsThe Communist Party it Calling M"T; rj,* 7*^
a mass meeting to Brownsville to th* P,lm *uto *trUte ^
protest against the terror.

Becomes a Law 
In Alabama

other strike struggles, of th# auto 
workers. He will be the only labog 
candidate for Mayor.

Becomes Statute

Because Governor Bibb Graves of 
Alabama signed his veto message 
of the state anti-*edltk>n bill on 
Aug. 2 instead of Aug. 1, this bill 
has become law. It was learned yes- 

1 terday by the National Committee 
for the Defense of Political Prison-

PensionsVoid ir__ .. , , . •
Lounuils to Issue 

As Company Paper for Jobless 
FiresWorkers And ReliefWorkers

twr ri • r» !• A new newspaper. Lsbof
Western Llectnc roucy Challenge, win appear with, a first

Issue for Labor Day. Sept. 2. De*Assailed by Group 
Who Lost Jobs

<*y Federated Free*)

Protest against the “Western 
Electric policy oi laying off long 
service workers almost eligible for

stoned to serve primarily th* 
3,500.000 PWA worker*, the unem
ployed and other relief workers. 
Labor Challenge will be launched 
as a bl-weekly. tabloid alse paper, 
selling at 2 cents.

A platform which includes a fight

fourteen gave the keynote apeech, *pf)0?"PPInR °Ul * rt#ct,livp p,l,n nf

ending with 
pkkeung

the call for mas* A resolution, ratling for the for
mation of a Labor Party ticket in

pension* and replacing them with . to the finish against the tl9-to-t®4 
young men at lower wages was laid wake scale decreed by the governs

U/llllam a»i.l«nt 'nent“ **»■•■•* reU*f- th* i®**^*'
before Wtillam O'Connor, assistant ttJ} ot adequate unomplov-
to President Walter Gifford of the ment and social Insurance and oUt- 

. . . a < Alfred H. Hlrach. secretary of the corporation, by a delegation from age pension* to the form th*'
Itl I Xfcft AniJ’PlPQ National Committee and a member the western Electric Laid Off Era- Lundeen BUI 'HR 2827). and tliw 
III IjU» /lll^C lk S n{ lh'.group which recently inves- AMOrt)ltlon. unity of all existing organlxationr

of the unemployed and relief work
ers, has been announced.To Aid Ethiopia the

(B* Fad*r*l«d erntj
LOS ANGELES, Aug, 18.

•group wmen recrmiy invw- ; , Asaoctatlon. 
ligated the abuse of civij 1'bertte* nromia*A in ni.t
In Alabama and Georgia stated to- 0,f . , P ^ _ . ..
day. Upon learning that the bill matter before Oifford and Indi
te now, a law: t ! | rated that Oifford would contact

“Because - the Governor, of Ala-1 the organization for reply.

At a bama was careless enough to sign 
hte veto of the Alabama anti-sedi
tion bill a day late, this bill is now

more than 200 Negroes and whites, jaw.
^ the Los Angeles organization in de- j -judging by our experience with 

of their jobs. Similar”instruct ions j fens* of Ethiopia, previously re-; Governor Bibb Grare*-f«l that
were sent to all West Virginia lo- 1 ported by Federated Press, adopted this may have been donr <m pur-
cais, the society charges. the name of the Priends of Ethio- pose. Certainly, his summary con-

The I. W. O. has been meki'to P1*- It decided to call a conference elution that the shots aimed a. our
of all organizations interested in “ * “ “ T” ”
joining a united front on the Ethio
pian question.

Speakers at the mass meeting 
included Augustus F. Hawkins, Ne
gro Epic state assemblyman, who 
spoke of the necessity of opposing 
fascist aggression cm Ethiopia as 
well as fascism to the United States; 
Hilton Phillips, who gave a histor
ical outline of Ethiopia; Rev. Reed, 
of San Bernardino, who spoke of

Chicago, tU.*
Bsvltehlas lake brasses, deLfhtful en
tertainment, captivating dance rauaie 
■ports, bathing at X.L.D. lake, w- 
curston to St. Joseph aboard s.8. 
HooecveK, lea Tin* IS a.m. Sunday. 
An*. M. retumln* S‘IS p.m. Ticket# 
mty is advance *12* Children SSc 
Haaorvations call Bootey SSS3.

United Front Osounittee

and the farmers as the only way to dl Bluffs has already gone on Secretary Max Bedacht of the or- the necessity of going out and giv-
win a victory for the striking record endorsing the conference, ganization wrote to a West Virginia jng the fascists “hell, preacher or
street carmen. John Rogers, vice- Such action by the Omaha central TJ.M.W.A. local In answer to a no preacher.” Rev. Brown, chair-
president of the National Farmers body has been persistently blocked query. "We declare meet em- man of the Friends of Ethiopia;
Union and John Chalmers of the by reactionary Officials. phatically that it is not a political Ij0U Russer, secretary: and Harold
Iowa Farmers Union also spoke, Labor day plans were outlined party.! It was not organized and J- Salemson, delegate from the 
pledging the support of their or- j by J, C, Perkins, who emphatically does not function on the basis of
ganization to the strike. W. D. stated that labor day must be a day demanding of our membership a
Keane, state chairman of the Iowa of broadest unity between workers common political belief.
Holiday Association, and who has and farmers. He closed with an in- "Of course as a workers’ or gam- 
spoken several times at strike mass vitatton for farmers of Iowa and ration, we are vitally concerned witfr
meetings, again last night told the | Nebraska to Join to the Labor Day various problems' that affect Ameri-
strikers that the Holiday farmers j parade. can workers. For example, we en

gage in the campaign for'adequate

delegation of writers on July 30 was 
“a frame-up for publicity purposes” 
would indicate that hte intelligence 
is not above reproach. We under
stand that he is now attempting to 
have this law repealed. We are none 
too certain that he te sincere.”

Members of the National Com
mittee for the Defense of Political 
Prisoners were shot at as they drove 
from Birmingham to Montgomery 
on July 30 to urge the Governor 
to veto this bill. The Governor 
branded this shooting as “a frame- 
up for publicity purposes” Indicat
ing that, in his opinion, the group 
of writers had fired on their own 
car. .

The groups were recently organ
ized by sixty former employes, all 
victims of the same trick. They 
are aiming at organizing nationally, 
with a potential membership oi 
75,000 who have been let out in the

The National Unemployment- 
Councils, from whose office at 8(1 
East Eleventh Street. New York, 
Labor Challenge te being issued, has 
announced plans to make the papef 
a popular national weekly, featur* 
tog news and pictures of the activ-* 
Hies and problems of the Jobless 
and project workers, short stories 
by nationally known authors, and' 
features by a staff of crack news-

cold by Western Electric during the | paper men and women, as well a* 
past few years an official explained by workers themselves.
The organization will try to find 
jobs for its members and to make 
the company live up to its prom
ises.

Headquarters have been set up 
at Room 302, 307 Washington Ave
nue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Simultaneously with announce** 
ment of the first issue, an appeal 
has been sent out to friends of 
labor, to aid to the raising of • 
Challenge Sustaining Pund to 
guarantee the existence of the 
paper and its growth. “ '4

Against the Kith Coat a* Livin* 
ealUn* eonfarenef. August 30th, 8

K. at SU I. nth Bt. Liberty Hall 
calls Mat out to trade unions, 

churches, sick and benefit lodges, 
■ports clubs and cultural organlxs- 
tlons reuutattn* them to participate 
Women are asked to be present as 
they play an important role In this
campaign-

ADVERTISEMENT

U. S. S. R. Expects 
Many Tourists for. 

Nov. 7 Celebrations

For • number erf yean, travel 
to tii# Soviet Union has regis
tered a consistent growth, reach
ing its peak to 1935. Tourists, 
everywhere have been attracted 
by history’* most gigantic ex
periment in economic and aortal 
planning Observers of *11 opin
ions want to know first hand, 
what la going on in the Workers' 
Fatherland and what the impli
cation* are to toe world outside.

While seeing new Russia to 
construction, toe tourist te given 
an opportunity to contrast his 
findings with the past . . . an- 

buildings, bizarre - domed 
churches, museums filled with 
toe relics of toe past. .. he will 
have a chance to study and ob
serve the new systems of educa
tion. legal practice, factory or
ganization azid .the advances to 
medlrliw the other sciences.

For November 7th. when toe 
UBJIJL celebrate* the 18th An- 
nivereary of toe Russian Revo- 
lution toe World Tourists. Inc., 
la organizing a special low-rate 
excursion This tour will be con
ducted by J N Ook» manager 
of World Tourirt*. who ha* 
traveiled extensively to toe So- 
etol Unton and enjoys a thorough 
knowledge of toe language The 
Itinerary include* visits to Lenin
grad Moscow. Kharkov. Druep- 
rages and Kiev, as well as Lon
don. Faria and Warsaw

Strike OpensUnion 
Drive in Cincinnati 
Clothing Factories

'By Fedaratad Praaa)
CINCINNATI. Ohio. Aug. 18 —

A strike Of 300 employes of. the 
Leonard Tailoring Co. is the first 
gun to the battle against non- 
urfion shops to Cincinnati being 
waged by the Amalgamated Cloth
ing Workers of America. The 
Amalgamated is carrying on an in
tensive campaign to unionize all 
clothing shops not only in Cincin
nati but throughout toe nation.

National union executives are di
recting the Leonard strike. Worker Pittsburgh Bureau. The

A minimum wage of 818 a week meeting was attended by 3,500 per- 
and a 10 per cent increase for i sons.

those drawing more than $16 a week unemployment and aortal insurance 
is demanded. Union recognition is through such a measure as the
also asked.

Of approximately twenty - five 
shops in the city at least ten are 
non-union. Union leaders predict 
the present strike will spread to all 
non-union shops. Leaflets are being 
sent to workers to all clothing 
plants, calling on them to be on 
the lookout for scab work sent to 
them from the Leonard plant, 
union leaders stated.

3,500 at Herndon Meeting
(Dally Worker Pittsburgh Bureau)

PITTSBURGH. Aug. t 18 —The 
Pittsburgh Herndon meeting mi 
August 14 was the largest he has 
addressed on his nation-wide tour. 
Angelo Herndon told the Daily

Lundeen bill. H.R. 2827. We seek 
legislation that will insure safety 
for workers at their Jobe and will 
promote better health and working 
conditikuis generally. We are con
vinced that workers should Join 
bona fide trade unions such as the 
UJd.WA. and we encourage our 
members to do so.”

The J.W.O. has sent letters to the 
American Federation of Labor and 
to the United Mine Workers ex
plaining the functions of its or
ganization and requesting that 
these bodies receive its delegation. 
This will ask that both bodies re
ject the charges made by Moley.

Communist Party units, don't 
let a meeting pass without mak
ing a contribution to the Daily 
Worker 868.M8 drive!

American League Against War and I -----------------------
Fascism, further clarified the pro- ft________ f___„ I a • igram of the organization. ! U llt?ITipiOy0(l Al(l

High point of the day was a short' 
talk by Mrs. Charlotta Bass, origin
ator of the movement and publisher 
of the conservative California Eagle, 
who insisted on the necessity of 
not getting sidetracked Into a view 
of Ethiopia as a question apart, but 
concentrating on tying to the strug
gles of Negroes to this country.

Weinstonc to Speak 
On Frederick Engels 

At Detroit Meeting

DETROIT, Mich., August It.— 
William Wetostone, District Secre
tary of the Michigan District of the 
Communist Party will speak on 
"Frederick Engels and the Ameri
can Labor Movement,” Friday, 
August 23, at 8 p. m., at Finnish 
Hall. 5969 Fourteenth Street.

The meeting, arranged by the 
Workers School, Is to commemora
tion of Frederick Engels, one of the 
founders of Communism, who died 
forty years ago.

Hotel, Re8taurant 
Union Walkout

MILWAUKEE. Wte.. Aug. 18.— 
The tingle unemployed workers who 
had been issued meal tickets by the 
County Relief official* to eat to 
three restaurants, struck by the 
Hotel and Restaurant Workers 
Uunion, Local 135. are supporting 
the strike and demanding meal 
tickets fqr other restaurants until 
the strike is settled.

Many of the single men Joined 
the picket lines of the strikers to 
help them win their strike and re
fused to eat to the restaurants.

The strikers are demanding a 9- 
hour. 6-day week in place of toe 
12-hour. 7-day week they worked 
before the strike.

September Issue

Out August 22
—for a Sensational Announcement!

HEALTH
HYGIENE

Have you arranged a 
party for the benefit ®f the Daily 
Worker’s 666,#00 drive?

___  P ___ «

Tasks of the Farm Workers and the A. F. of L. Convention
By DONALD

The Fifty-fifth Convention of 
the American Federation of Labor 
should end once and for all the 
historic neglect and indifference 
which the organized labor move
ment has shown to the problems of 
the 3.000.000 agricultural workers 
and to the rural cannery and 
packinghouse workers to toe 
United States.

Last year at the Fifty-fourth 
Convention toe report of toe Ex
ecutive Council noted the growth 
of organisation among toe agricul
tural and canar y workers and gave 
lip-service to toe need for aiding 
them Delegate* from agricultural 
and cannery unions introduced rev- 
era! resolutions to facilitate or
ganizational work and to aid these 
worker* Some of these were ap
proved: some of them were re
ferred te toe fteeeutive Council for 
further action: all of them have 
been left on paper. Nothin* has 
boen done by toe national leader
ship of the A. F. of L. to carry 
them out

The failure te organize there 
rnillicm of worlmr* weaken? the en
tire organised labor movement. Un
organised, with their present star

vation wage levels, they undermine 
toe wage level* and union strength 
to all rural industry, in textiles, in 
canning, to local building trades, to 
all types of work located to toe 
small towns and villages. Or
ganized, these workers are a pow
erful aid to toe building of unions 
among rural industrial workers and 
in mobilizing support for thlir 
struggles The widespread problem 
facing many unions from runaway 
shops moving tote unorganized 
small towns and villages (Clothing, 
textile, etc.) to escape union wage 
agreements still further shows the 
need for strengthetog the labor 

1 movement to throe rural regions 
where agricultural and cannery 
workers piag an important rote. 

Two Handred Locate at Present 
Today, to spite of the neglect and 

indifference of toe national A. F 
of L. leaders, nearly two hundred 
union* of agricultural, cannery 
packinghouse, greenhouse and 
nurrery workers have taken out 
Federal Labor Onion charter* 

j Many of them have won substan- 
totl wige increase" and improved 
wo-kir>r conditions as to New Jer- 

i sey, Ohio, etc

HENDERSON
These unions must elect delegates 

to the Fifty-fifth Convention who 
will fight for changes to organiza
tion . and in policies which are 
hampering the unionization of 
these millions of workers.

Five-Point Program 
The delegates from the unions 

of toe Industrial workers should be 
rallied te support and fight for 
thesa measures:

1.—The Convention should go on 
record for and instruct the Na
tional Executive Council to issue 
an open appeal to all agricultural 
workers and te all its affiliated 
unions and central bodies to aid 
and facilitate the organization of 
mass agricultural and cannery 
worker unions. The effect of such

special conditions of migratory’ and 
seasonal work, of shifting from 
crop to crop and Job to Job, of 
seasonal unemployment require 
broad industrial unions organized 
on a State and regional basis. The 
present Federal Labor' Unions and 
craft unions hinder and to many 
casoa make impossible the unioni
zation of these workers.

For an Agricultural Federation
3.—Resolutions to secure the im

mediate calling of a national dele
gated conference of existing unions 
to set up a Federation of agricul
tural, cannery, ’and packinghouse 
workers for the purpose of carry
ing out a national organizing cam
paign and to coordinate the exist
ing unions Special attention te 
be paid to beet, citrus, cannery

a call on the millions of agrieul- S Knd packinghouse workers and
tural workers cannot be over
estimated It will show to these 
workers that the traditional policy 
of neglect by' the A. F. of L. lead
ership has been changed.

2.—Resolutions to secure the 
g anting of charters on a regional 
and Statewide scale which will per
mit "the organization el ah type*, of
farm labor into one union. The * workers.

workers in the intensive vegetable 
and truck area* such as New Jer
sey. California. Ohio Michigan and 
Florida.

4.—todorsement of an organized 
campaign te secure the extension 
of unemployment and social insu - 
ance (including pension and old 
agei law* to cover all agricultural

5.—Special provisions for lower 
initiation fees, monthly dues and 
per capita taxes. Irregular and 
seasonal work added to the star
vation wage level* of agricultural 
workers make the present dims and 
fees prohibitive. This requires a 
Constitutional change. While a 
campaign should be started at the 
Convention for these changes spe
cial exemptions should be provided 
immediately through an executive 
order te facilitate organizing work 
now. ;

These resolutions and necessary 
changes will not be secured with
out a fight on the part of all dele
gates who sincerely wish te see the 
millions of workers organized 
throughout the South to toe cotton 
fields, in the Northwest among the 
farm worker*, to the citrua, beet 
and fruit regions.

The Fifty-fifth Convention can 
become the starting point for or- 
gemzing these millions of workers 
in the A F. of L. Only to tote way 
can the urban and rural Industrial 
workers achieve toe unity neces
sary to beat back the attacks mi 
ail workers throughout the coun- 

»try.

UNDERSTAND DROWDER’S 
REPORTto the 

7thWORLD CONGRESS

America, you must read 
States.”

To understand the 
full significance of 
what the General 
Secretary of the 
Communist Party of 
the United States re
ported to the 7th 
World Congrresa. to 
have an accurate pic
ture of the Commu
nist movement -in 

Communism in the United

$ 1.00 Brings You a Copy!
"Communism to toe United States” sells toe 82.90 a copy. By 
special arrangements with the publishers, you can secure a copy of 
tote Important revolutionary work for *1.00 with a lUcrtpUon 
to tt»e Dally Worker Subscribe today, or renew your present 
subscription!
Special Subscription Offer Send Sub Today!
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HOME From Fmetorns Mine* Farm and Office

About milk, in um wmu 
Journal of July Ifth Is a larrs 

advortiaement. A Uftr Is cathotiaf 
strength for a Imp towards totn«* 
ton-tock-sUve Frank Buck. The ad 
shows Frank'drawing his phSol. TBs 
sxplanstory Unas boooato tho pto- 
lurs «ueto Frank as aaytof, “In 
this buslnoss of bnnata* ’sm back 
alive there's no second chance 
Tour nerves, your brain and your 
muscles must act to«other Instantly. 
There’s one thin* I know that Is 
definitely helpful in building up 
this sure, cool courage. It’s milk.” 
The ad is paid for by the State of 
New York, Bureau of Milk Pub
licity. Interesting, isn’t it. that B is 
to the Wall Streeters, that the State 
of New York appeals to buy milk? 

# * S •
£AYS a correspondent, “Pity the

Cuban Communist Party Leads 
In Forging People’s Front

i
By a Marine Worker 

HAVANA, Cuba.—With a 
ground of militant struggle that 
succeeded in ousting the terroristic 
rule of Machado, the Ouban 
are going ahead in the

bears^mTthe^WoJtws”In”thoee'dwen 1th!fl^CUC^>

dark canyons aloni Wall Strart. The »hesd to forging the best work-
Zu ^ Tort. Bureau of Milk ^ cl“> ^ ^ ^

Publicity, pays for Prank Buck’s 
message on milk to the Wall Street 
man. 'At least we don’t suspect the 
Wall Street Journal of giving the 
advertising space free.)

“ There’s one thing that is defi
nitely helpful to building up this 
sure, cool courage.’ says Prank Buck 
and shouldn’t he know? Haven’t you 
seen the native Malays do most of 
his wsrk?

*Tt'» milk' Is the answer. 'Guess 
that’s why the state relief guys 
don't give much milk to the work
ers. It might give them toe much 

‘ to their fight
for a decent living.

• ir.

TV State erf New York, Bureau 
of Milk Publietty, spent quite a 

few thousands of dollars last fall 
for radio talks and such trying to 
get people to buy more milk. (Not 
for the poor farmers’ sakes, but for 
Borden’s and Sheffields’ profits). 
Somehow the campaign went sour. 
People, to fact, drank lass milk. 
(Mama had no money to buy it and 
the relief folks hadn't heard the 
radio talks.)

"So now the State of New York. 
Bureau of Milk Publicity, is going 
after the luxury trade, right after 
the Wall Street man. (He’s got the 
cash, hasn’t he. Frankie?) Maybe 
if that doesn’t work, and he cant 
drink enough milk to the please the 
advertisers, the next thing well be 
seeing will be red-baiting Sally 
Band telling the Wall Streeter he 
should use; s milk bath to take 
sway all those worries. (Worries 
Frankie, about where he can squeeze 
another dollar out of semoene.)

-utell. come along, let’s all of us 
” workers, men and wdtaen and 

youngsters too, get busy now and 
demand lower prices and a quart of 
milk allowance a day for every one 
on relief. Dent we need it!

• * *

FiR a change. Any scup can be 
started, says a vegetarian reader, 

by browning chopped onions to but
ter. Then add the water, barley or 
rice, and finally the

for a "Free Cuba" among the par
tis* of Joven Cuba (Young Cuba) 
AutenUoos, Dr. Gray Ban Martin s 
Cuban Revolutionary Party, Macha- 
distas with the Communist Party 
la going ahead in spite of tho op
position ei many of the Isadora 
who ore against a united front with 
the Communists

The united front is becoming a 
reality because of the tireless work 
of the Uiegal Communist Party of 
Cuba, end because it is being formed 
by the workers themselves and not 
left entirely to the reformist lead
ers.

The common front of the Cuban 
people for a ‘ Free Cuba” trill in
clude the grw 
Cuban masse 
Cuban people 
greatest step toward 
and progress—toward Soviet Power.

The struggle of the Ouban masses 
for freedom is of Interest to ths 

tog class weapon, the united front, workers internationally. Rally to 
Already this is to effect in some of the support of the struggle of the 
the provinces. The common front Ouban masses!

under the slogan of a Free Cuba, 
to end the bloody military rule erf 
Batista and Mendieta, and 
the yoke of Yankee 
which controls 94 par cent of the 
trade and oonimoditic* of Cuba.

Like Hitler, the present admin
istration intends to hold power by 
having an electoral farce, an elec
tion with all the oppeattion parties 
ruled off the ballet. < Already these 
parties have been declared illegal.)

Realising that the coming elec
tions are a farce and give no rights 
to the workers, the Communist 
Party of Cub* has called for a

majority of the 
i. Victory for the 
to this fight Is the 

oward freedom bread

New York, New England, Wisconsin 
Lead in Daily Worker Fund Drive

Y»UT up several r.pe tomatoes, a 
V green pepper and an onion and 

Jet cook for ten minutes. Add two 
cups of left over boiled rice (or 
freshly cooked) and one can of 
shrimp and a lump of butter and 
salt and pepper to teste. It’s very 
easy to prepare and very delicious. I a Friend m 
Instead of shrimp, finely ehonned oiuw* oenoa i s# 
ham can be added.” -- -----------

New York, New Mtgland and Wis
consin are in the lead in the 960,000 
drive of the Daily Worker.

New York has contributed almost 
two-thirds of the funds that have 
been received so far. Neither NeV 
England nor Wisconsin has hit the 
hundred dollar man, however.

With Pittsburgh not on the list 
at all. Wisconsin has the ede on 
that district to their oompetition. 
In another oompetition Buffalo Is 
behind Colorado and California, 
both of whom it has challenged.

Most of New York’* contributions 
have come as a result of affairs. 
Parties, dances, picnics should 
prove just as successful in other 
dis:ncts .

The 940,000 must be raised by 
Nov. 1. Every force must be used,, 
every opportunity must be taken, 
to every district, to melee col
lections.
Total up te Aug. It MTS.M

weraicr i <aoat*e)
M Mane (Oitingi noxburv.

* it M Maas l.M
Russian Nst Mutual M L Cohen.

Aid Society 1S.M Springftald.
Am Lithuanian Masa. M

* ASs'n Br. --------
itt S.M Total Alts U M.M

Lena Meckss.
DISTRICT * (Mew Toefc 

Freiheit FtoaU 
CeUectien HJl 

Waiter! at D W.
Ooafereace X.M 

Sherley
D Marnur l.M
Collection LUt S OS 
Prod Warner l.M 
la name of left 

organiser, Fur
riers Union, for 
shop adjustment^

Oates, house 
party l*.l*

United Ukrainian 
Tollers. Hemp- 
stead. L. I 10.00 

SUvaman's Manor 
Women a Council 
Monticello. N. Y.,

ie.ee
Workers of Camp 

Meadowbrook #11 
Workers, Fall View 

Hotel, AUteviU*.
5H. Y. l.M

M. Gordon 4 00
Section It (Camp 

Kinderland 7I.M

DISTRICT • (Chicage) 
tec * 17 00 See. *—F.R. 1.00

Sac t—F.B, 10.00
Sec t 11.01

w, c. 1.00

A Friend 
Sec 0§K •
Louis Kama 
Bulgarian

•M
1.M
JO

1.00

nfcV
DISTEICT

Total Aug U 00.0* 
M (Iowa)

Kolamck, Ft. Dote* 1.00

hu ReHfield New Mexico — State of Plenty, 
Ijind of Want and Starvation

YOUR
HEALTH

— Ir —

MmHeal Adrtoory Beard

Wo have

friondlMs. Why should they not 
fight far a Soviet America?

It's not only thsee poor people, 
many af the peat boasted middle 
class are now failing to line as they 
are being disposeosssl of their 
means of living. We enclose for 
you a picture of two little fellows 
we found south of tho town who 
for months have had to live In rags 
Just as yeu see them while the cot- 

haa thousands of hales

I ^ s fimtu ■ ■m mmmwidl
do MS sOvorMsi

• • *
Bccmm erf the 

ten received by this

IF YOU want to know 
I diseases suffered by

of the finest cotton piled on the duatrial workers, 
ground hare taking ths weather about peptic ulcer, the oaues of T.

,UI “* * M*" *"4 m
AM while ibouunds ‘ of cutu “""2, 'T*

were ruthlessly wasted here last f
»««r

of others were forced to kill 
prairie dogs and heel owls to live. | 

These are the things that todt-
But that is a sample It wiU 
on the newsstands Thursday,

Total 

Lydia 
Totai Au

1.00

Ml
tug it, im
DISTRICT 10 (CtefMtee)

Buaaiao sad Unit 4-
Ukralnlan Colony Arts.
L. A. 10.10 ~

. ToUl Aug U
j ■ DISTRICT 14 (Itaw Joraey)
L Singsr, MerdununUs

SM

10.11

•■l SRD*t fagot ths ; lynching—-I still have a hoarse threat 
treat sheering*

Relief Denies Vet 
Medical Attention

Tettl Au* IS. IMS 
nisraiCT it (MUwankM)

M
Unit SM. Wait Unit Ml l.M

Am* i-M Unit im 1 11Unit 114 l.M Ftnnlah Worker*
Unit tl»^ IM Ctuk l.M
unit lot l.M Unit IM l.M
Unit 113 l.M Unit im t.M
Unit ML Wait Unit m l.M

AUtx 3M •m f S.M
Unit lee SM Unit 1** l.M
Unit 114 l.M Unit 113 S.M
Maaaearxtitp

Meat ins t.M total A us is 4X44
DISTRICT t» (Denver)

Denver Seetlen • M Taw, W Mex. l.M
Walter Ufer.

Total Aug U nie

Reach Rural Areas 
With Literature

By a Worker Correspondent

By a Worker 

ROSWELL, N. M. 
watched the great 
of capital try to revive a dying 
profit system, .by plowing 19 OUT 
cotton while we go ragged, of kill- 
tog off our herd* while now we 
cannot buy back even a piece at 
boloney, of seeing our wheat fields 
abandoned and blown away which 
will never be fertile again- We 
see great gas wells wasting mil
lions of lest of gas daily and of 
oil fields being turned over from 
the public domain to enrich a herd 
of grasping capitalists. Her* right 
in the oil fields we are made to 
pay 31 cents a gallon for gas that 
is nearly all profits. Ws ass ths 
great potash mines being exploited 
for the war-mongen. munition 
companies to blew up our boys to 
the wan they are now fomenting.

On top of all this we see hun
dreds of the real worken uprooted 
from the soil, no work, no food 
and no future ahead of them. Yes
terday we saw one American fam
ily plodding wearily down the high- ror end mass fascist uprisings as if menstruation, which starts 
way. the father with a stick ewer we have witnessed here and at .
his back was lugging a bed roll, the Clovis and at Gallup. ]• *lr,|*™* t •eilM 10 ________
mother, barefoot, was following. It is this upsurge of the people j« puberty, is a common comnuen. 
while behind her were three ehil- that has changed Clovis from a It is caused by lack at development, 
dren, in single file, going, lord only hide-bound Democratic stronghold depending on the glands at inter- 
knows where. These are a sample to one now controlled by the work- nal secretion. In many toetanceg 
of hundreds of other*, homeless and I ers united front. the condition is outgrown or dle-
-------——------- ----------------------------------------- ------------------------------- appears with marriage and haring

t. * > _ _ , * __ . children. An attempt should not
Max Bedacht on Tour in Preparation * ^U£,1^3£SSJ2 
For I. W. O. Recruiting Campaign

* ."«(■ » ■ •' -> !4o the genera] health. Moderate
Max Bedacht. General Becretary | the beat work in "Recruit the exercise, such as walking, swim- 

of the I. W. O. u out od an «. r-ntte” —tth. mu* dMeta;. holpo. A md-
t,n*v, tour comtM th. <0, -t No. o*. U A. ££

and the coast, mobilizing the I. W. The membership drive will re- the condition worse so that it may 
O. for the intensive membership eetm additional^ itimulus through be necessary to adjust conditions 

drive of the I. W. O. The mem-

cate te te Uit"a5rHell-hound *•"22
system must be changed. We yea- Xro™ W*
ter day held a giant mam-meeting 11- of information YOU
on the city square amoLj the great can xue' # , ,
trees and this is just the forerun
ner at hundreds of meetings we 
are now participating to over the

Falnfnl
Gtrb

country in spite of its police ter- IV »„ New York City: — Fateful
a* M

By a Worker Cerrmpondent
WILMINGTON, Del.—I am an ____ _____ ...______ ________

ex—serviceman■ with a wif® and four ,.. nm ,rhiMr-n who has bean on the re- flV* « ^ W«nt fr0m

bership drive goal is 106,060 mem-

on the re-
__ __ .. . fht months

aai Within the past year I have be

wvngvnj.y Vt.—Last Monday, bens in the I. W. O. by January 1.
In the next two months Com

rade Bedacht will visit 1* cities,

and

through the lonely Med River Val- 
of the Daily i«y, tossing literature into bam 

through it I have

Sc'k^.m. io«| Appeals for Support 

me. i F.B. »ri|To Cafeteria Strike 
geim Mil -------

34
IS
*

ie.<

Oarat* Fat-
BMI

20 00
Sec. 11, Unit I l.M 
Chtss Fans*

OumI 
A Friend 
B Boehm
A. O- max i 
O. Bchviru
B. TUlee, .

4.4* 
200 
It* 
3 00
i.o#
is* 
i*e 
1 00

Fetar Vaxkay 
Wm Allegro 
P. W. Picnic 

GollacUon Ml 0» 
Percy Dodd Oroh- 

•’trr—p. W. 
Picalc 30.00

Camp Unity 11.00

Total Aug II 437.M

By a Worker Correspondent ^ 
DETROIT. Mich. — While work* 

tog in the Jewish section of De
troit around lith Street delivering 
the Delly Worker, Morning Freiheit. 
New Masses and other publications. 
I cams to contact with a new union

come to the conclusion that the 
Communist way out of the crisis 
is the only way out. I want to 
publish a few of th* many com
plaints against the Wilmington re
lief system which I know would 
only be pubiished. to your news
paper.

As I have mentioned I am on 
the relief rolls and have been de
nied everything in the way of re

gates, stopping to hand it to work
ers at the small wood mills or 
lumber mills, passing them all over 
to the villages.

We could do this because sotne-

the (issuance of the New Order, to your life which make you nerr- 
offlcial organ of the I. W. O. The I ous. Constipation should be oor-
^!L^dwir^^ied-??UlSy ^ A «•*» bath dur-
starttog with October. The Oe- tog th# period often help*. A eem-
tober number will oontten among peum physician may proscribe 

__ _ __ ___ ________ _ others, an article on Social In- various drugs to give temporary re
principal among which are San end the ^ Soviet Union. an imi, but these will not cur* wlth-
Frauelsco, Los Angeles, Beattie, , -T Ihe. iX Montb Plan of out attention to personal hygiene. 
Portland. Salt Lake, Denver and Wl ° ’ ^ feature, an ...
Chicago. *rtJcle Negro question, etc.

' . . ___  . .. Branches are urged to return the
tuSl1!* '“J*1** Lndicred bv subscription blanks to the National 
nonal to irs to be conducted by ^ that each member

will receive his or her copy of the 
New Order at home.

Canned vs.

A. W„ New Yark CRy, write*:—"I 
am another ona of the torg* 

army of married women i 
and so am grateful for 
and labor savers at the disposal of 
the modern woman, particularlv 
the many varieties of canned, bot-

TaUentire will cover the middle 
^ _ weat. Comrade Weiner, riee-preai-

<hi« was aood enotixh to secure for d,»nt of the Oder will cover the Fraternal Order te Be Inretverf to
us a bundle of back numbers of ^on Territory. Comrade Orecht United Front Against Fascism
Dailies New Masses Why Oommu- rh* Pittsburgh area. All of these The National Executive Commit-
nUm etc lours will have as their aim to tee of the I. W. O. has issued altI^

. 1 mobtlia# the membership of the special call to its 75.000 members tJed and packaged foods on the
In the cities re manage to sell order behind the campaign which not only te intensify the struggle market. I And them extremely 

Uef except the measly cash relief literature on the streets or stands, has as its central task the "Amen- against fascism here and abroad, *nd use them often, although
they have been handing out. New. But to the lonely, cut off towns of caniaation" of the Order—the re- but to make special efforts to rally 1104 40 the exclusion of fresh fruits
this paltry sum has been cut 10! the back roads, and the falling; cruitment of Negro and ef native the fraternal organizations. Negro. and vegetables. However, in my

— down farm*, are can only hope to ; bom workers. —Ji—------ *per cent just when my children 
are badly to need of a pair of 
shoes. When Roosevelt's scale of 
coolie wages goes into effect I will 
not be able to get the bare neces
sities to sustain life.

I have repeatedly asked the relief

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 2350 is available to sizes 
14. 16. 18, 20. 32. 34, 36. 38. 40 and 
42. Size 18 takes 144 yards 38 
inch fabric. Illustrated step-by- 
step sewing instructions included.

DISTRICT 3 <FkIU4«l»hia>
Commuaist Farty, Wash., D. C. 
Samuel Oram, FkiUSetpiiia
Total Attf. 14. l*U

DISTRICT 4 (Bufflie)
Harry Cohen—P. D.

Total Au; 41. 1134
DIRTHICT 7 iMichigan) 

Hanrv J, Meyer

Total Aug. it, l*ti

called the Kosher Waiters Union officials for medical and dental at- 
ot Detroit. tention, only to be refused time

This union is not associated with *nd *faln. 
the Amfrtewn Federation of Labor, After having helped to make this 
but they have a state charter for j planft “safe fer democracy” I am
an independent union. They era condemned to a miserable exist-
not affiliated with the Interna- «nce under this damnable capttal-
tienai. The International Temai 1st system.
No. 705 fights against the waiters' j
union and will not tasue it a charter, restaurants and they are hiring 
Because of this they got together union.help, 
and formed this independent union

^ , Catholic. Protestant. German, Jew- reading recently I came upon a
reach the fanners and smell mill ,, . r H, A1, f xsh. Masons, etc. for united front book- published during the peat
workers and lumbermen by rapid " nn™ , action on the question of German *«**• which spoke so disparagingly
brigade distributions. And we know j ^ M w ^ ' fascism, on the question of Italian of iheM prepared foods, that aeri-
that in most of those lonely farm- i The National Educational Com-; aiMj the a item Died rape of ous doubts have been raised In my
houses and isolated village homes mittee of the Order has already Ethiopia. mind. We are members of Con-
where unbelievable poverty stalks, outlined th# agitational work, and 
right now hundred* of pieces of ^ 8«»ral cultural activities to he A mass distribution of anti-fas

cist literature through the district
Research, and they too 

claim that the foods and preserve-*
literature are being thumbed and developed during the period of the Tnv"" central committees 'and tiv*6- med in canned goods are inroad from cover to cover, for these ^nsiy.^three months membership ^J^VeTronchM ifto ^ S ferior- 004 ^ “F dangerous. On
pieces will be passed about. | drive storting October !. KBEL j the other hand. Consumers R#»

T, . ^ The month of October, the first aor“*en- search claim to have found poison’-
^ d!?V«’ U ■e|B Training School Call ous. dyes, ripeners, and preserva-

^ n* rav crut.the , The The N. E. C. of th# Order recog- tlves on fresh fruits and vegetables,
T, a? US k.a!’ mem^r* of Order wUl be prop- nlMfl the training school for Youth so there is very little chotet. it

^t]aizea„ * 4h#lr rfrult- and Children’s leaders as an im- seems, as to whether on* poison
Farrow* m«n4 work in their homes, to re- por^m instrument for th* Ameri- one's self and one’a family by the

to., I assure them that willing emit the wife into the Order, to c^nimticp of the Order and for fresh food or canned food method.*
r u . , hgnds will see these pieces mid recruit the children and the young j ^nnbm^the'Vouth nf*'forei»n'*boni i

ism hs w u I think it is the duty of our com- copies distributed far and wide workers ef the family Into the L1 Mrenuf to outranks fTh(‘*^uccess * ’ *
Im 7Th ch tl)ey the Kether WalterB r»de* and sympathisers teward or- vhere Communist literature has W. O. The attention of our mem- IT ImemoS Tn ™ YOUR food problem u ona

-----Union of Detroit. gamzed labor to help and give this never gotten before. her« who ™ n„t. r«-r,rit win ha °rJtnu.*<:,'00i “ foremost on tne j
3«.oo | They have a strike on in Weiss new union their moral support to

s.it Restaurant, 8657 Twelfth Street, their struggle to organize these 
because this restaurant Is being un- restaurants. Patronize those res- 
fair to organized labor and will tourants who have signed up and 
not sign an agreement or hire insist on the other rectourants hir- 
union help. They have already tog union help also signing up 

t oo ; made agreements with several, agreements with the union.

5.14

l.M

Communist Party RRits, don’t 
let a meeting pan without mak
ing a eontribntion to the Daily 
Worker $60,000 drive!

bers who go out to recruit will be o^er of the day " ” 1 ^ puzzling a great many people,
called to the recruitment of whole The school campaign however,*We do know that both fresh and 
families, not to stop with the re- ig nol what it ShOU’d be. Not a cann*d foods are often eontami- 
cruitment of the breadwinner of fraction of the money needed to nated xdth poisonous insecticide 
the family, but to get th* father,! finance tho school has been col- r*“dues *nd preaervaUvea; but
mother, sons and daughters 
well into the I. W. O. Special prisw 
will be awarded for those who do

Latest Invasion ol Japanese Imperialism in North China
By J. R. BARRETT

(Special Correspondent of the Daily Worker to China)
One* again Japan has token 

thousands of miles of territory to 
“self-defense'’ against 450,000,000 

‘‘aggreastv#’' Chinese. The annexa
tion of Hopei Province to North 
China, the complete demilitarization 
of Charhar Province (Inner Mon
gol!*) and of all territory north of 
the Yellow River has token place. 
This is the sum total of Japan’s 
latest moves in North Chine. Th* 
450,000,000 aggressive” Chinese are 
falsely charged with the murder of 
two pro-Japanese Chinese news
paper editors in the Japanese con- 
eeeekm. a small Japanese city within 
the city of Tientsin. It Is of no m- 
portaape to the Japanese that the 
concession is policed and controlled 
by them and that no Chinese police 
dismissal of certain officials. 
Demands at Japanese Imperialism

The Japanese presented the fol
lowing ultimatum:

1— Resignation of Yu Hsueh- 
chung and the mayor of Tientsin.

2— The capital of the province at 
Hopei to be moved from Tientsin 
to Poatlng. some distance south of 
Peking.

3— Abolition of the Kuomintang 
of Peking and Teintota

provocative insult the soldiers with
drew.

These "strong gestures," to which 
the Japanese sure past masten, were 
immediately understood: General 
Yu, the governor, hopped to Peking 
to offer his resignation to Ho Ying- 
chin. It was aUegedly refused, but 
he was sent back to Tientsin with 
xtron* instructions to move the cap
ital immediately to Paottog—exactly 
what the Japanese had demanded. 
In three days the provincial gov
ernment of Hopei — personnel and 
archive*—was transferred to Paot
tog. The resignations of the of
ficials demanded by the Japanese 
were put into effect. The Kuomln- 
teng offices were not closed imme
diately but the Tientsin branch in
structed all its members by circular 
letter to abstain from any "outside 
activities.”
Sarrender of Nanking Government

Tho Japanese neverthelasa were 
not satified. On the fourth of June 
Colonel Sakai and Taka hash!, the 
Japanese military attache In Chine, 
again called on General Ho. Result: 
forced resignation of General Yu 
Hsuch-chung, and the forced reaig-

will take “firm steps,” so the Army people of the Imperial Japanese

the city of Tientsin,Peking and T
6—Withdrawal of afi the old j formerly the capital, now was made 

troops to the south of into an “independent municipality” 
th liver. under the direct control of the Oen-

of all anU-Jap- tral Executive council at Nanking, 
to North China and whose President is the pro-J*pines* 

ef certain official* J politician, Wang Chtog-wei. Oen-
Sfo

spokesman informally indicated on 
June 6. Chinese official acceptance 
of all Japanese demands on May 29 
was held useless by a spokesman of 
the Kwantung Army if “it is only 
a temporary means of •eeape.’* 1 

More Japan#** Demands
In keeping with these statements 

of Japanese policy, and because of 
the complete servility of the Nan
king government before Japanese 
imperialism, more ultimatums were 
made. Rengo, the official Japanese 
news agepey, reports on June 8-9 
the following new demands-

1— Withdrawal of all the Central 
Chinese Armies in North China 
south of the Yellow River.

2— Removal of more “anti-Jap
anese” officials.

3— The abolition at the Peiping 
Political Readjustment Commission

4— The abolition of the Peiping 
Branch Military council.

5— Complete dissolution of the 
"Blue Shirts” (Chleng Kai-shek's 
fascist secret society engaging in ter
rorism).

8—The abolition of all Kuomin- 
tong locals from Hopei province

nation of the Mayor of Tientsin^ 7—The shutting-down of all the
Kuomintang offices in the province 

8—Complete suppression of anti- 
Japanese education to the Chinese 
schools, and destruction of Chinese 
books containing anti-Japanese or 
anti-Manehuku© passages.

Japanese Military Strategy 
Many threats were issued by the 

Japanese authorities during this 
time. Establishment of a new gov

pire, are contained to the note 
presented on May 28 to the Chinese 
authorities to North China. ' 

“Judging from the anti-Japanese 
and anti-Manchukuo actions of 
Nanking the Japanese Kwantung 
Army and the Japanese North 
China military authorities cannot 
but take definite action for self- 
defense. ... For the sake of the 
'One Hundred Yean of our Na
tion*] Policy' this self-delensc ac
tion of the Imperial Army 1 is an 
uhavoidable course of *€1100“ 
Threats In a more concrete form 

were brought into play. Japanese 
planes flew over Peking as if it were 
Tokio. Troops of the Kwantung

dismissals of all aUegedly anti- 
Japanese official* and has caused 
the aboUtion of the Peiping MUitary 
Council, the Kuomintang party, and 
the former provincial government, it 
has removed. NOT any anti-Japan
ese organizations, but all legal 
Chinese organisations of any kind. 
In tho futurt tho Japanese wUl rule 
North China through their own 
henchmen who simultaneously are 
Nanking-appointed official*, dose 
relations between the lapanea# 
Kwantung Army and ths local pro- 
Japanese officials will thus be main
tained. Japan has gained absolute 
control of North China down to the 
YeUow River.

“'A
The Chinese authorities have car-reiS'.mri ri* O'* a«m.nd.TnireliefPtroop, trrfrtM Wn«1 Ulo* «tT I lmPOra,'tk ye,nt“!; ^ 'toin,

pre^t dou^ their ■" »

lected to date. There must be a ^nce the individual consumer has 
better response from th# branches no way of knowing whether any 
to order to assure the possibility particular lot is safe or unsafe and 
of running the school in September. *1™* he bas to eat. th# problem 

Th* record of contributions by remains at present unsolved. While 
various sections shows that a total ln general, fresh fruits and voge- 
of 9190 has been received to date, i ‘•N* *re preferable to the canned. 
This is just a drop to the bucket. th* choice is of lees importance 
If every branch would send in its when the canned foods can be eaten 
donation at once the quotas aet for, 1® sufficient quantity. Per a family 
the various districts could be on relief or to the Income group 
reached with ease. These quotas which is, forced to live on a less 
are: Chicago. 8300; New York, 8600;! than adequate diet. It would be tm- 
Cleveland, 1250; Detroit, $150; portent to us* as much fresh food 
PitUburgh, 8125. end as little canned food as pos-

Every branch in the Order must eible. Naturally, in a society con
do its share to put Its district over trolled by workers, this 
the top In this drive. Failure on the will be solved.
part of your district to raise its --------------------—
quota wlU mean that the number 
of students to be sent will be cut 
down. This will be a serious poli
tical and organizational failing.
Upon the development of proper 
leadership depends the success of 
such strategic sections as the youth 
and children sections.

The National Executive Commit
tee demands Immediate action on 
this issue. Branches should nomi
nate students for the school and 
also do its share in shouldering 
the financial burden of this ail-

neat three
The Daily Worker 

wo,see within the 
months! Tabs ap a 
year shop, among 7»ar friends, 
at year lodge meeting! Stage an 
affair for the Daily Worker!

ber. Japanese destroyers were sent 
to Tiensin. At the same time fully 
armed Japanese troop were parad
ing through the Chinese city of 
Tientsin, and at present 40.000 Jap
anese troops are mased along th# 
Great Wall.

Again the traitorous Nanking au
thorities hurried to satisfy the de
mands of Japanese imperialism. On 
June 10 it was officially announced 
that all the demands were accepted 
by General Ho Ying-chin. Many of 
f ■ ' had already been put Into

Betrayal at Chiang Kai-shek 
General Yu. Provincial governor 

of Hopei has resigned end his
of ths Peiping Military Council re- official was placed in control of
nied truthfully — that the Chihese Tientsin and was later given the

•end tor your copy at th# ANMB author!tie* had never fomented any governorship of Hopei. Wang Ke-; eramant in CMaa "capable of oo- j troopa 'are withdrawing to Mansi
ABA MB summer PABODON intrigue whttsoever against the min another notorious pro-Jtpanes* operstlng with Jspsn to malntsin- and Shensi provinces to fight the
BOOK! price or BOOK FlF- i Japanese and the demands put forth official, was placed at the head of inf peace to the Par Bast” eras held Chinese Workers and Peasants .Red
THEN CENTS BUT WHEN OR- could not be handled by himself the Peiping Political Readjustment necessary by Major General Isogel. Array. Wen Fu-Ung. another gen-
D!,Rt n WITH AN ANNE ADAMS He would consult Nanking Council, the chief organ for ad- Japanese military attache The Jap- eral in disfavor with the Japanese.
PATTON IT IS ONLY TEN j At the seme um« s singular mani-1 ministration and negotiation to anese military forces, he added has u> withdraw hi* army In place
CENTS. TWENTY-PfVE CENTS' feetatton took place to Tientsin North China. * ! were “fUlly prepered” to carry mit | of all these troops there is to be
FOE BOTH tens vent additional on About 80 fully armed Japanese sol- j All these servile acta by ihe this objective, regardless of jth* placed the troops of the pro-Jap- 
rath order must be enclosed Iff <*wrrs penetrated the courtyard of Chinese authorities before Japedese Chinese actions. The fthangbal anese general. Shan Chen, to Hopei
re«dem> of New York City to pay- the Yemen (eity hall) of Govemen imperialism were thought to be Matnirhi. official Japanese news- General Shan Chen Is an old feudal' flqhttog the
ment at City Tax). iYtt Hsueh-chung and demonstrated initneere” Unless China abandon# paper, states: general, subordinate of General China, the Red Army, th* only

te Daily Wortoi 1 tor front of tho btoMtogs. Comoro* her double-faced diptomary" ami "Tho hopes and desires of tho j YonrBItia-ihaa of Bhanai province; fore* to China today eapaMe at 
r M3 Wosl 1TU>|~: t netted to"* e*»*‘ov* end pic- strictly obaorvoa the terms of the Japanese military authorities to |—also pro-Japanese. liberating the Chinee* Ration and
HfliL Mow Vara uty 1 turn token. After this deliberate, Tsngku Truce, the Kwantung Army. China and tho Government end) Since Japen demanded wholesale * the Chincot

It is officially reported that the pro- 
Japanese General Chin Teh-chun, 
newly appointed by Nanking to be 
head of Charhar province, has ae- 
cretoly signed the agreement regard
ing the demands.

It is indeed true that a nation like 
China, which has one of the largest 
standing armies (over 2.000,000 men) 
to the world, put up no resistance 
Its territory has been invaded by 
foreign troops, its people murdered, 
the noses of its officials rubbed to 
the dust, subjected to foreign domi
nation. yet the counter-revolution
ary Nanking s government under 
Chung Kai-shek, has not raised a 
hand in protest. Every setf-respoei- 
ing Chinese regards Chiang Kai- 
shek as a traitor who has sold out 
to the Japanese, not only now, but 
many times before. While the Jap
an*** hare invaded new Chinese 
territory, he has not made one single 
move, gesture or statement of pro
test over the North China situation 
Instead he openly Mates that he is 

only "menace" to

you are helping the fight against 
the fascization of the youth of this 
country and building the Order 
upon the foundation that It should 
be built: upon the American masses 
—their youth and their children!

Fight the Fascization and Mil
itarization of the Youth to C.C.C. 
temp* Oast the Army Officers 
fraxn the L'.CC. Camps’

We greet the Coboa 
and pledge support te their fight 
fer Cabo far the Oobaas!
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WHV IT'S 

L6PTY H

Rooted Itself Among Masses

p**« i

I RE-ENTERED th* room mi hour Ut*r, 
I juat as Weigand was asking, “But with 
the Reichswehr and two million trained 
Brown Shirts and Black Shirta, couldn’t 
Hitler crush any internal resistance?”

-nut would mean that the Hitler dictatouhip 
had entered its second phase,H Prmnz replied. “Hitler 
could arm the Black Shirts to the teeth, hut with
out the support of the masses he wouldn’t, have 
the same value to the bourteoiste as the Hitler 
Of IMS, who was followed blindly by millions of 
peasants and petty bourgeois, and even by soma 
of the worker*. The Nazi dictatorship would In
evitably develop into a military dictatouhip. Of 
course they’ll use Hitler aa a stalking horse as 
tong as he has a mass following, but with every 
measure he’s foroed to put through he reveals him
self more and more clearly as the tort of big busi-

QHestions
anil

Answers

"What I don’t understand, though, is your con
tention that a military dictatorship would be a 
sign of weakness—that tt would be easier to over
throw than the Nazi regime in Its present form.” 

• • •
•WITH a military dictatorship," Fran* went on 
” imperturbably,' "the bourgeoisie would have to 

expose their political machinery to the light of 

day. and that they couldn’t afford to do for long. 
Unless you can ante oppraasion and exploitation 
up with some fine sauce—democracy, let us my, 
or the national community—even a Weimar Coali
tionist (The Weimar Coalition was composed of 
the bourgeois centrist parties and the Social-Demo
cratic Farty) to bound to see through it in the

"That's a dig at me,” Weigand explained for 
my benefit. "All right. Then what's to prevent 
them from draping the military dictatorship in 
some nice new little cloak? They know that the 
monarchists are active. Why not once more: 'M« 
Ctott fur Kaiser und Vatorland’?”

"You can’t take people in with that kind of 
tripe any longer. No, the divine right of kings 
went out forever in 1918—even Ebert and Scheide- 
mann couldn’t save It. Besides, if only on competi
tive grounds, the Nazis are bound to suppress all 
monarchist propaganda.”

“I’m not eo sure that there mightn't still be 
an excellent chance for a /people's kaiser.’ But 
assuming you’re right, I still don’t see how the 
bourgeoisie—with or without Hitler, with or with-' 
out a kaiser—could rule at all under a military 
dictatorship. What would their program be?"

“They’d do away with all the idiotic measures 
sponsored by the Nazis—the measures, . I mean, 
that they Considered harmful or unnecessary to 
themselves, anti-Semitism first of all—thus improv
ing their relations with capital abroad and get
ting themselves more economic credits. Bendter- 
strasse (General staff headquarters) will certainly 
adopt a more elastic foreign policy — return to 
Geneva, probably, and get official sanction from 
Prance. England and Italy for re-armament. It 
would be vitally important to them to stave off 
war as long as they weren't prepared tor it, just 
aa a successful war must remain the goal of all 
their policies.

^ “Two essentials would be lacking—the support of 
the masses and stirting slogans. Nationalism, ‘so
cialism,’ the national community—all three have 
been thoroughly discredited within a year."

• * *

rnc doorbell rang, and Weigand caught my in
voluntary start.
“My wife,” he said reassuringly, and went to 

open the door. "You mustn’t go yet. Shell have 
dozens of questions to ask you.”

"Simply odious,’’ we beard Frau Weigand say
ing to her husband in the hall.

She was a handsome, well-groomed woman, of 
evident culture, who greeted us with the artfully 
assumed simplicity of the lady of fashion.

“I keep telling myself that 111 never go to A 
German film again. Yet I ain't keep away for 
l simply refuse to believe that we’ve gone so hope
lessly to the dogs ''

“To the dogs is right,” commented Fritz dryly. 
“No. but really. Herr Helling, isn’t it frightful? 

Everything that made life worth living—art, music, 
literature, the theatre—it’s all dead how. Would 
you have believed that our culture could be ao 
utterly destroyed?"
f , “the groundwork of our culture,” said Franz 
with the provocative bluntness which had marked 
hit manner throughout the evening, “is the ex
ploitation of the masses. And that groundwork 
we’ve still got solidly under us, don’t worry."

rtJ know,” she defended herself, ’that I have 
no social prejudices. But what we’re going 
through now simply strengthens me in my belief 

that true art can't be decreed or regulated. And 
that goes for your 8ft. too.”

“Yes.” said Frans, "you’re right. It’s one and 
the same thing—whether you’re trying to galvanize 
a corpse or create a new society. One group decrees 
Pctemkin. the other the Horst Wessel film.”

“Why make fun of me? I’m honest In saying 
'hat the Germany I loved to dead for me. And 
dead for plenty of others, too, who aren’t willing 
to give up the ancient German culture for the 
cheap tastes of an Austrian house painter.”

"But !tou could resign yourself to all the other 
things that are happening to Germany under that 
mans leadership?"

“I must really come to my wife’s rescue.” Weigand 
interposed "You dent seriously believe that the 
fate of men like Erich Muehsam and Karl von 
Ossietxky means nothing to us, or that we don’t 
give a thought to the thousands who ale suffer
ing in the prisons and concentration camps.” Frau 
Weigand dabbed at her eyet.

How L’Humamte’

TRY decent people,’' Helling said, once we were 
out id the Street again. “Trustworthy, and 

not such cowards as most of our farmer sym- 
pathieer*. But even they, as you see, have > no 
inkling of what’s going eto.” -

I gave him my retort on Hubertshof. and the 
name and address of the Sehtober. Frans wanted 
to investigate the flchieber s Party record and then 
toft to Julius Return himself He decided that 
there was no need a# our meeting within the next 
few <toys. and «* made an appointment for the 
day after Hew Year's.

"Revolutionists ought to dream.” 
Lento declared in 1903 when he 
spoke of the urgency of setting up 
an all-national Russian newspaper 
around which to build up a power
ful Bolshevik Party.

This great dream of Lenin’s to 
now achieved to the “Fravda,” the 
official organ of the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union. “Prav- 
da” has a daily circulation of 3,- 
000,000 copies—u»e largest of any 
single daily to the world.

Lenin taught us that “the prole
tariat has no other weapon in the 
struggle for power except organi
sation.” And Lenin looked upon a 
revolutionary working dam paper 
as the best instrument with which 
to develop an organization capable 
of winning the struggle for power.

It was the "Ptavda” which set 
off the “sparks of the clast etruggle'' 
into the "conflagration” which 
ushered in the October Revolution 
and Socialism in one-sixth of the 
world’s area.

The Daily Worker, the central 
organ of the American Communist 
Party, is how engaged in a drive to 
raize *60,000 to enable it to im
prove its contents and enlarge its 
circulation.

We in America ought to dream of 
making our Daily Worker into an
other “Pravda." But perhapt it 
win be said that the “Pravda” is 
published by a Communist Party 
which already has the tremendous 
advantage of state power to its 
hands. Bo let us take the example 
of “L'Numanite.” the central organ 
of the Communist Party of France.

L’Humanite should be to us to 
America an inspiring example of 
what can be accomplished even 
Without state power to our hands. 
L'Humanite is known the world 
over for the role It play* III toft 
class struggle in France and for 
the indisputable authority It enjoys 
among the tolling masses. Un
doubtedly it is the most important

and certainly the beet newspaper 
of the Communist International to 
the capitalist world.

In February. 1934 when France 
was face to fare with Rueism, it 
was "L’Humanite” which sounded 
the call to action that brought tens 
of thousands to the streets and 
thereby warded off fascism. During 
the most heated six days of that 
month, 3,148,000 copies of "L’Hu
manite" were sold. This to an aver
age of 538,000 copies per day.

It to L’H amantte, more 
than any other single factor, 
as the argan ef the Com
munist Party, which I* respon
sible far bringing about the 
united front pact between the 
Communist Party ef Prune# and 
the BedaBst Party of France. 
Let no one that the united 
front In fiance cube about fat 
a day. Only two years ago the 
leaders of the French Socialist 
Party wore enimsed to the united 
front Bat L’Humanite, through 
He dally hammering away at the 
need ef unity, by dramatically 
and simply shewing the danger 
of war and faactom, by encour
aging local united front actions, 
was able to develop such a wave 
ef united front sentiment which 
even swept aside the erstwhile 
opposition ef toe Socialist lead- 
o—-
We to America dream of the day 

v,. ,.i vie, too, can have a power
ful paper like L’Humanite How 
did our French comrades build 
their central organ into a paper 
which even won the Involuntary 
respect of its worst enemies?

The secret of the power of L’
Humanite lies ill Us close daily 
contact with toe masses. In Hs 
ability to Champioa and drama- 
ttoe the most infinitesimal needs 
and grievances of the masses 
Thus, large masses of France 
have identified themselves with 
L’Humanite.

This does daily contact between 
the masses and their newspaper 
has been demonstrated on many oc
casions to the history of LHU- 
hae been demonstrated on many oe- 
danger, wherever it was threatened 
by debts or direct attacks of the 
class enemy, the French workers 
unheeitantly sprung to its help. In 
spite of the many confiscations 
and police raids. L’Humanite still 
continues to build the Front Popu
late to the struggle against war 
and fascism because hundreds of 
thousands of readers regard any 
attacks on L'Humanite as aa at
tack on themselves.

What are some of the features 
of L’Humanite that make It pos
sible for it to enjoy such wide
spread popularity? It has an 
army of soldier correspondent* ami 
carries a regular page on Ilfe to 
the army. Last winter, when the 
inadequate food. Insufficient medi
cal attention and excessive drill 
caused an epidemic to the army 
and resulted to over MO deaths. 
L'Humanite undertook a widespread 
campaign on behalf of the soldiers, 
popularizing their demands and ex
posing the cases of the epidemic 
This campaign aroused the broad
est masues of the people, penetrated 
into the barracks and was taken 
up by the soldiers with under
standing, co-operation and grati
tude. In a number of garrison- 
towns. united front committee* 
were formed to inquire into the 
conditions of the soldiers and to 
demonstrate the solidarity of the 
workers with them.

At the present time, the L'
Humanite is carrying on an ex
tremely energetic campaign against 
the war danger, and to particular 
against the intensified war danger 
arising out of the Hitler govern
ment. The paper exposes the fas
cists who are working for a Franco- 
Germs n bloc against the Soviet 
Union. The L’Humanite daily fights

against the armaments race to 
Which the Imperialist states are en-
gaged.

L'Humanite is characterised by an 
extreme sensitivity and alertness to 
timely issues. Through its tens of 
thousands of readers. L’Humanite 
is able to "keep ita ears to the 
ground." it knows what is agitating 
the mass minds, and it proceeds to 
give enlightening leadership on 
thee* irritating questions.

For example, L'Humanite is ex
ceptionally alert to the struggle 
against fascist attempts to de
ceive the disinherited generation 
of youth. VaUlant-Couturter, one 
of the editors, has developed an 
admirable inquiry into the “mis
fortune of being young.” Through 
this inquiry, he has made a tho
rough study and examination of 
the conditions of the youth and 
of the causes of their unhappy 
situation, both materially and 
morally. He also examinee the 
solutions offered them as means 
of escape and the way out. This 
novel idea of Vaillant-Couturier 
aroused a tremendous spontane
ous avalanche of letters which 

| keep on pouring Into the offices of 
the paper from tens of thousands 
of youth from all walks of life.

; This campaign aroused great in
terest among ttoe youth, helped to 
isolate the fascists from the youth 
and contributed towards winning 

j over young people for Commun
ism.
In 1989 the paper was in danger 

i of suspending publication owing 
j to money troubles. The editorial 
j staff appealed to the toiling mass

es. At once collections were or
ganized everywhere—in the fac- 

I tories, mines, mills, army barracks, 
1 farms, etc. Even from foreign coun
tries help arrived. Within a few 

! weeks, the enormous sum of two 
million francs had been collected, 
and the L’Humanite was saved.

The paper is supported also by 
a army of “activtots.” Besides the 
members of the Party, each of whom 
is in duty bound to spread the 
paper, the L’Humanite has an or- i 
ganization of several thousand 
non-Party worker - correspondents 
and members of the "Committee* 
for the Defense of the L'Humanite."

in hundreds of cities, there are 
such committees whose main ac
tivity consists of spreading, selling 
and popularising the L'Humanite. 
There are 300 of these committees, 
oonsuttog primarily of sympathiz
ers and non-Party supporters. While 
their main job is to push the sales | 
of the paper, they are also sources 
of information.

On anniversaries when special is
sues are put out or on “recruiting 
days” for the L’Humanite. these 
committees organize mass sales 
apart from regular »les and sub
scriptions.

On the anniversary of Lenin's i 
death, January 31. 1934, they sold
80.000 copies, on the thirtieth an- > 
nivertary of the founding of the 
L’Humanite. April 22. 1934, 107,000 
copies. On November 25, 1934 (a 
recruiting day for L’Humanite) '
200.000 copies of a special number 
and 124.000 copies of a current 
number were sold. In each case, 
Shout half were sold by Party unite.

Such a paper is deeply rooted 
among the masses. Such a paper 
can confidently meet the attacks of 
the bourgeoisie.

L’Humanite should be an inspir
ing example for us in America. We 
must study the methods by which 
L’Humanite has attained its posi
tion of authority among the toiling 
masses to France.

By applying similar methods our 
Daily Worker too can reach a cir
culation of 100,000 and even 200,000 

i daily copies thus becoming the 
beacon light of the masses leading 

I the way to Soviet America.

J*e/ieg of Ethiopian Defender*
it Do you not think that the policy of 

Communist* and all other defenders of Ethiopia 
should follow this liner

1. Try to avert war; L Exert pressure upon tha 
capitalist governments — England. Scandinavia, 
Belgium. Japan and tha U. A., to sell arms to 
Ethiopia; 3. Boycott Italian goods; 4. Bring pres
sure upon Francs and England, by stirring up dis
content among the colonials of those two empires, 
to restrain Italy or sell arms to Ethiopia?

Aaswwr: First, we do say, try by every means to 
avert war. This is today the policy of the Soviet 
Union, of the Communist International and of 
every Communist Party- And when we build up, 
ae we are doing in Harlem and throughout the 
country, the mass pretest movement, we do that 
primarily to try to avert the war that is being 
prepared.

Certainly we try to exert pressure on all the 
forces of capitalism to prevent the war from tak
ing place. We try to get arms into Ethiopia by 
every means possible. But don't drew the con
clusion that % is going to be an easy matter to 
get England, Belgium, Japan, the U. 3. etc., to 
sell arms to Ethiopia. Most likely the arms that 
are gotten to Ethiopia will be gotten to the moat 
round-about way, and smuggled to to a similar 
manner without the consent of thaee powers.

We shouldn’t direct our attention to them, as 
some would have us direct our attention to the 
League of Nations, with the hope that these people 
are ready to do something beneficial.

Boycott Italian goods? Yes, by ail means. But 
accompany that with the development of the mass 
movement for the defense of Ethiopia. /•

As for the further point, the stirring up of 
discontent among colonial people of Africa: This 
is already bring dene by the Communist Interna
tional. If you read the papers you see daily re- 
prots of the stirring 6f the Negro people to sur
rounding countries ready to oome to the defense 
of Ethiopia. Only yesterday a piece appeared In 
the paper that Museolint himself had to transfer 
a group of native, soldiers from one section' of 
the front to the other because they had been dis
affected by the appeal of the Ethiopian people for 
them to come to the defense of Ethiopia

That movement by all means should be stimu
lated and will be stimulated by the C. I. We have 
to bear in mind that our main job is not to arouse 
people ten thousand miles away from where we are. 
Our main job is to arouse the people in Harlem and 
In New York and other sections of the country 
in active support of Ethiopia.

WORLD o/t/ie
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The Artof Flayers Collective will 
begin its seventh season on Sat
urday evening, September 21,. with 
the production Of “The Revolt of 
the Reapers/ by Siskind Uev.

Prior to September Mth, th* Ar- 
tef Theatre will open for two week
end*. beginning Friday evening. 
September 18th to Friday evening, 
September I7th, with the brilliant 
social satire, ‘Recruits,” which 
nil be done to response to popular 
demand. Hundreds of telephone 
calls requesting that the Artof re
peat its wonderful production of 
“Recruits” have been received.

The Artef Theatre is located At 
247 West 48th Street, telephone: 
CHidtoring 4-7999.

Books on Soviet Union 
And “Stevedore”

At Reduced Prices

Guidance 
Is Available in New Party Manual

Valuable Organizational

THE COMMUNIST PARTY MAN
UAL ON ORGANIZATION, by J. 
Peters, Workers Library Pmb-

“Stovedore," the play which held 
New York worktogdass audiences 
spellbound, by Paul Friers and 
George Sklar, has been reduced by 
the Workers Boris Shop from $150 
to 35 cents. This play is a pro
foundly revealing drama Of the 
drop South. The entire action of 
the play takes place to the electric 
atmosphere induced by the “rape” 
scare; the Negro population of the 
city is terrorized by gangs of white 
hoodlums and police, day after day 
picking up all “suspicious niggers” 
for questioning. Only the quick ac
tion. of the militant white and Ne
gro labor union in solidarity with 
the Negro people prevents the 
planned attack against the Negro 
population by the bosses and their 
henchmen.

This plav eth be used for indi
vidual reading as well as for group 
presentations. Order from Work
ers Book Shop. 58 Bast Thirteenth 
Street. N. Y.C. Mail order* must 
include 10 pent* extra for postage.

“Armed Intervention to Russia: 
ltll-1922/ by W. P. and Z. K. 
Coats is now available at 32.25. 
mis is the first book that deaiz 
completely with intervention to the 
Soviet Union, the authors have 
used extensively official communl- 
ques. contemporary documents, 
newspaper dispatches, etc. some of 
interesting chapters are; ‘TTie Bol
shevik Lead err and the German 
Government.” "From the Novem
ber* Revolution to Brest‘•Li tovsk.”
Brest-Utovsk: March 3-March 17, 

1918,” The Genesis of Interven
tion to North Russia and Siberia.” 
The Baltic States. General Yuden- 
iteh and the Soviet," Tn Siberia 
After the Armistice: Koltchak’s 
Advance. Retreat and Elimination." 
also a Diary of Event*. Index. This 
book Is available st the Workers 
Bookshop, fit Bk*t Thirteenth 
Street, add ton cents for all mail 
orders. Write for catalogue.

The Dally Worker mast rate 
mjm with la the next three 
■MMtUkc! Take mp a mitertion in

By JACK fiTACHEL
(From the preface to the Manual)

rlfl organizational Manual fills a 
long-felt need. It will be wel
comed by. many thousands of ac

tive Party members who have 
looked forward to its publication 
for a long time. Much of the ma
terial used by Comrade Peters as 
the basis for this Manual was, it 
is true, available, but it is scat
tered to many documents over a 
period of years. Much of the ma
terial whs of late available, as for 
example, the famous and thorough 
going resolutions mid decisions on 
the question of organization 
adopted by the Second organiza
tional Conference of the Commu
nist International. Which was 
printed to the imprerorr some ten 
yean ago (Ihteraatkmal Press Cor
respondence, Vol 8, No. 38).

comrade Peters has added much 
to the existing material both from 
more recent international experi
ence of our own Party, experience 
that Is very rich and valuable. The 
Manual embodies, therefore, the 
best that is available to the theory 
and practice of organisation to our 
own Party and the communist In
ternational.

Material for Training Cadres 
Aside from the fact that the 

Manual win be of great benefit to 
every member of our Party In the 
daily work, it Will, to the first place, 
provide the necessary material for 
the tratotog of our cadres, and help 
to the solution of many problems 
with which our functionaries are 
faced. With 500 shop nuclei, 2,000 
street nuclei, more than 250 sec
tions, some 30 districts, and hun
dreds upon hundreds of fractions 
in the trade unions and other mass 
o ssnizatlon*, there are many 
thousands of functionaries who will 
find the Manual indispensable.

While we have made some ef
forts through the Party Organlxey 
and the “Party Life” column fft 
the Dally Werker, through confer
ences, etc., to impart to them our 
knowledge and experience, this has 
not been done systematically. Mtoce 
many mistakes are made all Over 
again by the new functionaries, 
mistakes to the solution of prob
lems which to some sections of the 
Party .have already been solved. 
Now, with this Manual at hand, 
the entire Party will have avail
able to an organized form the best 
experiences that we have.

Lack ef StabHisatien In Lftwtr 
Cadres

That the improvement in our i car- 
g&nizaKioruu worx is very prt?ss- 
tog was forcefully brought out fit 
the May, 1935. meeting of the Cen
tral Committee of the party where 
the orgamaationel status arte the 
organizational work of the Party 
were examined very thoroughly. 
One of the things that was dls- 
rioted is the jack of stabilization 
of th* lower cadres. This is main
ly due to the fact that comrades 
Mr* assigned to tasks for which they
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jar* not fully prepared; they are 
) not given help, they are allowed to

1
drift, With the result that soon it 
is found that thsir work is not sat
isfactory and changes are made. 
But the new functionaries who re
place them go through the very 
same experiences. The result is 
constant change. The examination, 
however, brought out the fact that 
in those unite and sections where 
we succeed somewhat to stebiiising 
the cadres the work is much bet
ter than to these where there is 
constant change. If the Manual will 
but aid to the solution of this One 
burning question it will more than 
justify it* publication.

Insufficient Concentration
The examination of the work of 

the Party disclosed that, in prac
tice, there is Still an insufficient ori
entation in conducting Our work 
along the lines laid down to the Open 
Letter (adopted at the Extraordi
nary Party Conference, July 1933), 
that is from the viewpoint of con
centration to the main factories, in
dustries, trade unions, the placing 
of the center of gravity Of our work 
to the lower orgahisatilons.

T&is, of court*, involves to the 
first place the concentration of our 
efforts towards the building of the 
Parte to the factories, the creation 
of shop nuclei and the development 
of the shop nuclei into real mass 
Party organizations to the factories, 
carrying out iU the teaks of the 
Party, leading the struggles of the 
masses to these factories — the 
struggles on eU issues, economic and 
political.

The Manual takes up this ques
tion ip great detail. It explains 
why we Communists are the only 
political Party that builds its basic 
orgaftiiation to the factories. It 
taxes up the questions ef the con
struction of the shop nuclei, their 
methods of work under varying con
ditions. the relation of the shop nu
clei to the sections, to the 
union fractions, etc.
Work *f Trade Union Fractions
Another central question dealt 

with at the May meeting of the 
Central Committee was the work 
of th* trade anion fractions. With 
Ute strengthened position of our 

i Party to the A. F. of I* unions the

Improvement of the work of the 
trade union fractions has become 
of ' increasing importance. The 
Manual deals with there important 
questions; the role of the fractions, 
how they are built, their work, j 
their relation to the Party organ!- j 
aations, etc.

The question of Increasing the 
recruiting power of the Party, the 
methods of recruiting, the over-! 
coming of the higriP fluctuation of j 
members, all these problems that | 
are so closely connected with the 
work of the lower organization*, the i 
questions of methods of dues col- 
lections, initiation of new members, I 
the education of the new members, i 
etc., are taken up and treated to J 
great detail.
AH Vital Party Organization Qwes- 

tion* Dealt With
It is unnecessary to this intro

duction to mention all the im
portant questions treated in the 
Manual. This can be seen from a 
glance at toe index. Suffice it to 
say that it deals with all the vital 
questions of Party organisation.
Let its mention just two mors types 
Of questions dealt with.

Ftost, the opening sections which 
explain to a very elementary and 
detailed manner the Party itself.
What is the communist Party; 
what is its role to relation to the j 
other organizations of the workers; 1 
what Is its fundamental policy; i 
what fire the main tactics Of the*
Party, etc. It is a fact that many 
of our Party members have not as j 
yet become fully acquainted with1 
many of these questions.

The second type of question* 
dealt With that should be mentioned ,
We are sure will be most welcome to' 
the comrades charged with the vft-j 
rious duties to the shop and street 
nuclei: What to toe task of the vari-1 
ous functionaries? How often have 
W* faced toe question that a com- j 
rade is assigned a post, let us say 
unit organiser, agitprop director of 
the unit. Daily Werker agent of the 
unit; and the comrade receives no 
records of th* comrade who pre
ceded him to the post, no guidance 
as to his or her tasks* •

Finally. I wish to can attention 
to th* section dealing with the 
structure of the Party from top to 
bottom, illustrated by a number of 
charts, which will give the com
rades an appreciation of toe whole 
of toe machinery of th* Party, 
their relation 16 It. the unde:stand
ing of their special task jn rela
tion to the whole Party.

Naturally, the Manual Will not 
by itself solve Cur problem*. Nor 
will it bring the bee* result* If it 
will be conceived of as ft blue print 
to be applied mechanically. It will 
be most effective if it is properly 
understood as a guide to toe daily 
practical problem*, tn this respect 
it is neeeesary not only that we 
ensure every Fartv member secur
ing a copy of the Manual and 
reading it—and especially every 
comrmae noming s post oi responsi- 
bility from the units up—we mutt 
organize the collective study of the 
Manual to toe units, among the 
various functionaries tn the units, i wood r 
sections rthing,’

By DAVID PLATT

Cecil B. DeMUie's “The Crusades” 
hits New York this week ... if you 
happen to hear strange clashing of 
swords and other loud find peculiar 
noises to the vicinity of Times 

Square Wednesday night and twice 
a day thereafter, don't worry about 
it . . . it’s only DeMUie’s unique 
method of staging the famous “Bat
tle of Acre" . . .

Leon Alexander, dramatic critic of 
the Daily Woriter, was seen flying 
toward Kiev, U.6.S.R. by an eagle- 
eyed “Variety” reporter . . . TCss 
Bleatoger busy writing for Metro- 
Ooldwyn-Mayer , . . Eisenstein at 
work on a film about children which 
i* "being dedicated to the memory 
of the pioneer. Pmvlil Morozov 
killed a few years ago by the kulaks 
for disclosing their anti-Soviet ac
tivities’’ . . . victor McLaglen to be 
starred in a film about "Fourteenth 
Street” New York . . . Shirley 
Temple writing her autobiography 
for “Pictorial Review” . . .

Greta Garbo draws $10,000 week
ly, believe it or not . . . More than 
the average weekly earning* Of 1,000 
extras . . . Gregory La Cava off to 
Europe ... No vacations for Uni
versal Studio stenographers this 
year . . . Lawrence Stallings, chief 
of Fox Newsreels off to toe Ethi
opian battlefront . . . New York 
Newsreel Csmerkmen’s Union fight
ing for regular working hours . . . 
Movie operators in the city deter
mined to strike if theatres persist 
in their threat to cut their wages 
by 41 per cent,.. American League 
Against War and Fascism carrying 
on Splendid campaign against 
HOarst Mttrotofee Newsreel . . . 
“Classmates Forever,” “Pate Miss 
Glory,” "Special Agent,” "San 
Quentin” among warner-Hearst 
films coming to theatres ...

At the sound of the gong every
body shed a bright tear for George 
Ariias, who was keenly disappointed 
at hot being included in the long 
list of notables who received knight
hood from King George during the 
recent Jubilee presentations.

* * *
H. H- X. liked Bette Davis in 

“Girt From Tenth Avenue” ... If 
Buck, the noble-looking st. Bernard 
dog in Darryl Zanuek’s "Call ef the 
Wild” doesn’t get a gold bone or 
something for his performance, it 
will confirm my suspicion that ac
tor* are rewarded for anything but 
their ability to art ... t thought fie 
was great . * . I also liked Robert 
Benchiey to “China Seas” ... In 
Hollywood they still whisper about 
tha time when Benchiey reported 
on the MOM lot for hte assign
ment in the picture with several 
enormous bags rent anting ... one 
trained monkey with feather duster 
and ginger ale . . . one bowl of 
goldfish, assorted colors ... one 
tame ocelot to run errands and 
catch fish . . . I Wo potted palm* .. . 
a wicker bird cage with a parrot 
that speaks eleven languages . .
me pair of ear muffs fur toted and 
on* tropical helmet containing a 
folding icebox Benchiey stated he 

| “hid hoard toe much abort Bolly
wood not to come prepared for any-

You Own the Hilts
1.

Listen, you who claim possession.
These hills, 
deep-veined,
the frozen issues of primeval ooze, 
whose memories wander back 
through candent ages and aeons of ice 
to strike forgetfulness; 
this time-coheaJoned wilderness 
upon which we tread 
and stand opposed,
where monsters dashed to earlier terror;
listen—
these hill*.
do you dare to claim them 
a* yo^r own! 
without fear, 
without . . . doubt!

2.
You own the coal?
We give you tile coal.

We peck at the walls, 
till the mountain fatia 
till th# fury of blaae * 
that is coal when it wakes 
roars in
and thunders and shakes.
and hurl* us down
and mill* us around <
into ash that is -
one with the grey of the ground.
But . . . your profit is msde; 
the dividend’* paid.

And the coal is yours; 
you own the hills!

3.
You own,
we toed the blast-furnaces.
But our womenfolk and kids we cannot;
or t '■
Shall we cram firerocks down their throats? 

Our hearts, like this coal, 
once blossomed, 
felt the tide of seasons;

1 now,
black with an ancient hatred 
and hard as our fists, 
stony as our thoughts.

Hammer away.
One day and soon, 
our wrath shall refer in 
to thunder and to shake 
like Ute fury that is 

coal awake!

(Printed as the title, poem of “You Own the 
mils,” fi pamphlet of poetry by Leonard Sfiter, 
issued by th* Alprass Publishers, PbUadSipfUa.)

j
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Follow Up Saturday’s Rally with Real Unity of Unemployed!
WHAT BARS UNITED FRONT OF UNEMPLOYMENT COUNCILS AND WORKERS ALLIANCE? FOR UNITY OF ALL JOBLESS, UNITED LEADERSHIP OF ALL W.P.A. STRIKERS!

MEMBERS of the Workers Unemployed UiriwY of 
New York, affiliated with the Workers Alliance
of America, may well ask some questions of 

David Lesser after Saturday’s splendid demonstration 
in Union Square. Lasser is chairman of both the New 
York and the national organizations.

These workers may say to Lasser:
“Wljy can’t we now have a .real united front be

tween the Unemployment Council and ourselves? We 
saw on Saturday that our demonstration would have 
been only half the size without them.

“Although they were allowed no speaker and no 
one mentioned their organization from the stand, they

.maintained the most splendid discipline and comradely 
attitude throughout the demonstration.

mWe obtrvtd, too, that the A, F. of L, worker* 
preoent wort just os enthusiastic as we to Join in 
a united front mtk all workers. +

mH was apparent to alt present that without the 
Unemployment Council, the demonstration would not 
have been nearly so successful as k was. But. we 
also have the feeling that if a joint call had been 
issued for the demonstration by the WJPA. strike 
committee, the Workers Unemployed Union’and the 
Unemployment Council, stilt

have poured into Union Square and by the tens of 
thousands.

"We feel that the Unemployed Union in New 
York and the Workers Alliance on a national scale 
should negotiate at once with the Unemployment 
Council for a real united front for a living wage on 
the WJ*.A., for increased relief and for the Workers' 
Bill, H.R. 2827"

Not only the leaders of the Workers Unemployed 
Union, but also the W.P.A. strike committee has some 
lessons to learn from Saturday’s demonstration.

' The call of these building trades leaders for mass 
picketing of the projects by all workers, is to be warmly

welcomed. But it is not sufficient merely to recognize 
and approve of the united front that is being formed 
on the projects and on the picket lines. It is necessary 
to accelerate this united front movement by forming 
a united front strike leadership, with representatives 
of every organization that is participating in the strike.

And to swing the masses of W.P.A. workers into 
strike aclion, demands must be raised for a minimum 
monthly income of 193.50 at trade union rates for the 
skilled workers, and for the unskilled a $5 day and 
a four-day week.

Spread the strike! Put the demands of all 
workers boldly forward!
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Letting the Cat Out
‘TTHE security salary and the relief work 

* program will not lower the hourly 
rate. On the precise contrary, they will 
put labor in the best position they have 

ever had to defend it.”—General Johnson, 
radio speech. Aug. 8.

“President Roosevelt last week took the 
lead in the long-hoped-for movement to 
revive-the building industry by reducing 
wages. He did it by insisting on paying 
less than the ‘prevailing wage’ (union 
scale) on Works Progress Administration 
jobs ...
' "Publicly the Administration leaders 
especially Gen. Hugh S. Johnson, W.P.A. 
administrator in New York City—protest 
that the payment of a fixed monthly wage 
to skilled labor, at lass than the union 
hourly rata, would not depress private 
wages. But this assertion was considered 
on a par with the President’s suave re
mark, at a press conference, that there is 
no strikt and that there are no strikers, 
but merely ‘men who- have returned to 
their homes.’ V

“All pious protestations to\ihe con
trary, the building industry takes it for 
granted that the ‘security wage’ will fur
ther the efforts of private employers to 
reduce the labor cost of construction.’’— 
Business Week, Aug. 17.

No comments are necessary!

It Ain’t So!
AFTER tossing the world revolution out 

** of the window only to drag it back 
again by the scruff of the neck, the capi- 
italist correspondents who are reporting 
the Seventh World Congress of the Com
munist International—or rather, rehash
ing the accounts in the Soviet press since 
none of ihem is present at the congress 

sessions—are still wobbling dizzily from 
one absurdity to another.

The latest is the cable of Lindsay Par
rott, of Hearst’s International News Ser- 
Yfce, that Dimitroff issued “what is vir
tually a call to the Communists through
out the United States to rally their forces 
in support of the Roosevelt administra
tion.”

The United Press also makes the same 
remarkable discover}'.

Hearst’s New York Journal yesterday 
hastened to write an editorial, entitled 
“Say It Ain’t So,” kidding the administra
tion over its new-found “allies” and lash
ing out against Communism.

Much as it grieves us to break the 
heart of noble Willie Hearst, simple truth 
compels us to state that “it ain’t so.” We 
refer him to the Associated Press dispatch 
which quoted whfrt Dimitroff actually said. 
Here it is, as given in yesterday’s Herald- 
Tribune.

, "The reactionary American financial 
circles which are attacking Roosevelt 
are the efftnizers of the fascist move
ment in the United States, and the New 
Deni itself is a form of development 
tonard fascism, more marked even than 
the Nationalist government in England”

There’s about as much support for 
Roosevelt in that as there is thrift in the 
millions which Hearst has siphoned out 
af the hides of the American masses.

What Conclusions?
E CONGRATULATE the so-called 
“Workers Party of the U. S.” (Trot- 

skyites-Mustpites). The ink was hardly 
dry on their anti-Soviet editorial in the 
New Militant on the Ethiopian question 
when they received a worthy ally: Harry 
Rogoff, chief lieutenant of Abe Cahan, who 
is a crony of Hearst and, incidentally, edi
tor of the Jewish Daily Forward. Rogoff 
has an article Jn the current issue of the 
New Leader, organ of the reactionary “Old 
Guard” of the Socialist Party, that is the 
twin brother of the Trotskyite screed.

Let this be borne in mind: a Soviet 
diplomat does oiot betray the revolution 
when he wears a frock coat. Neither does 
Litvinoff when he utilizes the machinery 
of the League of Nations, with all its im
perialist intrigues, to further the cause 
of peace.

The attack of the Trotakyites and the 
“Old Guard” is based on a statement in 
a cable by Frederick Birchall in the New 
York Times of Aug. 2 that Litvinoff “was 
induced to call on Gaston lets, the Ethi
opian. spokesman, to communicate the 
resolution (of the League Council).” The 
Council proposal was indignantly rejected 
by the Ethiopian representative.

Birchall knows, and so do the Trotsky- 
ites and Abe Cahan’s Rogoff, that Litvin
off was “induced” to do nothing of the 
kind. As president of the League Council 
he was merely going through the for
mality of presenting its resolution to both 
the Italian and Ethiopian representatives.

Rogoff makes much of the fact that 
Litvinoff voted for this resolution. All 
OobbcII resolutions have to be adopted 
unanimously. For the Soviet Union to have 
voted against this resolution would have 
offered Mussolini just the pretext he is 
looking for to throw the League overboard 
and drive full steam ahead toward war. 
Ethiopia correctly rejected the resolution 
because it was based on acceptance of the 
1906 robber treaty between Italy, Britain 
and France. Litvinoff voted for it in the 
Council not because the Soviet Union ap
proves of this treaty, but because the reso
lution contained a clause pledging Musso
lini not to resort to force while the matter 
was pending, and thus set up an obstacle 

no matter how small—to the fascist war 
plans. Thst Mussolini realized this is evi
dent from the fact that he also rejected 
the resolution. < .

.The New Militant cajls on American 
Negroes, on colonial peoples throughout 
the world and on all who participate in 
demonstration against Italian fascism “to 
draw the necessary conclusions” from its 
distortion of the Soviet Union’s role.

. The conclusions that the oppressed 
masses must draw from the Trotskyite 
editorial are: ’ \

1) The Trotakyites are the vanguard

tthe counter-revolutionary enemies of 
! Soviet Union and the oppressed 

masses the world over.
2) Build stronger the world-wide 

movement of Negro and white against 
- Mussolini’s plunder drive and in support 

of the peace policies of the Soviet Union.

An Urgent Appeal

AN URGENT appeal for cooperation on 
the picket line and financial aid was 

made by Local 140-B of the Upholsterers, 
Carpet and Linoleum Mechanics Interna
tional Union of North America, A. F. of L.

The union is now leading strikes in 
two important New York key shops in 
the furniture industry. The strikes are in 
their eighth week. Close to 800 workers 
are involved. Of these three hundred and 
seventy-five predominantly Negro and 
Spanish workers are of the Springs Prod
ucts Corporation in the Bronx and four 
hundred and three of the Kay Manufac
turing Company in Brooklyn.

Support to the strike fund should be 
sent to the headquarters of the union. 114 
West Fourteenth Street. New York City. 
Arrangements can also be made there for 
ceooerat ton in the union’s strike activities.

r>"*lv Worker endorses this appeal 
of the union and urges the cooperation of 
its readers.

Party Life
TION-J

District School In Detroit 
rraining Local Cadre* 
Ideal Location

THE Michigan District 
Training School is making 

rapid progress owing to the 
adequate organizational set
up and the efficiency of the 
school administrator. Some 
of the students at the start
were venr lax. but before ibe «a4 of
the fins week were brought sharply 
to the line of pood bid Bolshevik 
discipline There waa also a visible
strain at first under which the en
tire student body labored. But 
before many days had paaaed, they 
were able to adjust themselves to 
almost every phase of their work. 
The class, is representative of a 
very careful selection of students 
end proves that the District leader
ship h»e an intimate know ledge of 
the make-up of the District.

Another good feature of the 
school is thst the instructors do 
not teach the lessons in an ab
stract, theoretical form. Instead the 
class IS given • feeling of getting a 
practical knowledge, not only of 
the subject* trusted, but the method 
of Applying them to their everyday 
work after they leave the school 
This enable* the students, to feel 
more confident and they are able 
to take part in. and give very good 
reports to the daily conference, 
stimulating always very lively and 
Interesting discussions.

The group system adopted by the 
school is of special benefit to the 
Individual student, who is respon
sible to his group, which is in 
turn responsible to the school. 
This forms an indispensable lever 
for the raising of the poUtical level 
of the class. The students soon 
become conscious of their respon- 
tiblli ties, and became of that try to 
do their best at all times. Com
rades who entered the school with 
little or no seme of discipline are 
rapidly being transformed into dis

cad re*.

“GERMANY FOR ARYANS P—Julius Streicher. by Burch

Of course there ere minor viola
tions of rules, but the alertness of 
the administrator, the decisive ac
tion of the student buro and the 
pressure brought to beer by the en
tire school, soon brings the of
fender to his senses, and to cor
rect his mistakes. The immediate 
attack upon these minor infrac
tions makes impossible their re
flection on the genecel observance 
of discipline, thereby hampering in 
no way the functioning of the 
school. Then, there is Socialist 
competition between the groups, 
which proves, contrary to capitalist 
competition, to be a great incentive 
to carrying forward the leas able 
students, and toward which the en
tire student body reaches. The 
school banner, for which the groups 
compete, with grave earnestness 
and enthusiasm, is to them a living 
emblem end an inestimable, con
tribution to the development of the 
students and to progress of the 
school.

From a group of men and women 
who portrayed distinct individual
ism at the start is being made a 
collective body, ' demonstrating, 
even through the traditional "third 
week slump,” the realisation of 
Bolshevik responsibility. There 
isn’t one student who does not 
show appreciation for the lessons 
he has learned, and who has not 
realized and acknowledged his 
weakness, and has not made an 
earnest effort to overcome what-; 
ever ft may be. i

mi
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Letters From Our Readers

Foreign Briefs
Harry Ganae*. Conductor of the 

World Front eoinmn, is now on 
vacation.)

Strike* in Mexico 
Priiflh-Finniflh Negotiation* 
German Miner* Demonstrate

Mexico city, Au*. is.—
A strike wave is sweep

ing: northern Mexico, involv
ing: some of the greatest cor
porations in the country. 
Unions in the state\ of Chi
huahua, one of the richest 
mineral districts in Mexico, have 
been particularly active.

The American Smelting and Re
fining Company at Avalos ha* been 
closed for a week as a result of a 
strike of 1,800 men at Its refining 
plant. Mines throughout the coun
try have also been affected and in 
San Guillermo, a walkout of 18,000 
men le now in progress.

DURBAN, South Africa. Aug. 
.3—Haile Selassie. Emperor of 
Zthiopia. may soon receive an offer 
of military aid from Chief Walter 
Kumalo, Amakolwa tribesman No. 
L when Italy invades Ethiopia. 
Chief Kumalo has promised to or
ganize a regiment of Zulus against 
Mussolini s invasion to show his 
support of Ethiopia.

MANILA. Aug. 18 — Governor 
General Frank Murphy was today 
compelled to pardon 74 Filipinos 
who participated in the May 
peasant u prism* led by Sakdat 
reformist peasant party. The men 
were convicted on June 38. Al
though Murphy pardoned them be
cause they were “misguided fol
lowers.” observers here say that the 
Wall Street government hesitated 
to take revenge upon the rebels 
fearing another uprising.

Vigor of Soviet Youth Reflects 
Benefits of Socialism

New York. N. Y. 
Comrade Editor;

To me the most eloquent testi
mony for socialism which is being 
constructed in the Soviet Union is 
the splendid health of ite young 
people. The picture* and movies 
we see of young men and women 
with magnificent bodies, firm, 
strong, glowing with health and 
vigor, are breathtaking. These 
beautiful^ bodies could not possibly 
belong to a youth who lives under 
any sort of oppression or exploita
tion. The comparison between 
these young workers and builders 
of a true democracy, and the piti
ful. haggard, puny youth who 
roam our country today is a savage 
commentary on the lack of inter
est of our government in its future 
citizen*. This is, if nothing else, 
a damning indictment against cap
italism with its vicious and brutal 
disregard of those whose interests 
should come first—the future men 
and women of our land. E. C.

XMStra *r«. »rg»* U writ* t« tb« 
D*tty Warto l heir •Vint a at. tapwalaiu. 
•ifartaaeM, whatevar they fed —til kc 
•f central lattrert. Saffetliana an* 
tfitiaiuna ara wtlcaaae. an* wbtaearr 
pataiblc ara aaaS far the iaprereaent ef 
Ike Dally Warfeer. Cerresp-nSents ara 
aakaS la *tee tfcatr nmaeaa aai aSSraaaaa. 
except —ben aifnatarea ara anthartxad, 
aaly initials -ill ha prtatcS.

There is one contributing factor 
that cannot be ignored and that is,
the location of the school. A more 
ideal spot could not have been 
chosen. This is another credit to the 
District. Good meals, moderate ex
ercise. swimming, recreation and 
well-planned rast periods help to 
keep the body In good condition, and 
enables the mind to function bet
ter. One carmpt help feeling that 
the consideration given the com
forts of the students have been 
made possible through careful 
planning and forethought. \ 

Considering all these factors 
there is no doubt in the minds of 
the District functionaries that 
this school will leave well developed 
wryt disciplined leaders.

Jom the
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Boycott Lfttest Recruit 
to 'Legion of Hearst’

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

The "Legion of Hearst” has made 
another recruit, Harold Smith. 
Daily News cartoonist oi “Little 
Orphan Annie.”

Depicting leaders of the working 
class in the same manner as the 
vicious anti-labor film, "Black 
Fury,” Hollywood production, as 
people who never work themselves, 
and as agents of "bad” bosses fight
ing against “good” bosses, showing 
masses oi “misguided' workers in a 
violent attack, as in "Black Fury,” 
threatening to bomb the mine; and 
portraying “Daddy Warbucks” as 
the "good” boss who refuses to fire 
on the "demagogically misled'' work
ers, Smith too Joins those who have 
prostituted the pen for the dollar.

Workers everywhere should boy
cott the Daily News; they should 
protest vehemently.

A. L. N.
H. J.

Students Second the Motion 
on ‘Spunky’s Dream'

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

In yesterday's letter column, I 
noticed a letter about “Spunky’s 
Dream.” I wish to assure you that 
In college my friends, especially the 
non-Communists, are very eager to 
read “Spunky’s Dream.” I agree that 
a booklet of this type may do more 
to promote class-consciousness than 
some of the serious literature.

' B. E.

Style Experts Help to Put 
Over the War Idea

i New York, N. Y. 
Comrade Editor:

Today during the lunch period I 
took a walk down Fifth Avenue and 
was stfutted to see what I and the 
girls with me considered a brazen 
piece jgf war propaganda. Molt of 
the stfres were exhibiting the new
est hafs for womens all of a military 
style—And pretty ridiculous at that. 
But FTahklla ‘fltmon and Best and 
Co. w#re the worst offenders. The 
former advertised their hats with a 
placard announcing that styles were 
going “military from head to foot. ’ 
Best's'went one step further Their 
sign read: “La Mode Militaire — 
Copied from the headgeat of the 
picturesque Italian troops.” If this 
is not working up war sentiment— 
and a very speefle war — I don’t 
know what it is!

It seems to that this should be 
taken up by such organizations as 
the League of Women Shoppers and 
the Friends; of Ethiopia in an ef
fort to brirg this to the attention 
of all peace-loving people. I would 
be glad to write a personal tetter, 
as a regular patron of the 
Involved. i;

A. H.

Coming Film* That Call 
for Mas* Criticism

Newark, N. J.
Comrade Editor:

> ln last Friday’s issue of the Daily 
Worker you published a list of cur
rent and coming anti-labor films, 
most of them originating at the 
Wamer-Hearst studios. Included in 
this list I noticed Warner’s “San 
Quentin” and Paramount’s “From 
Little Acorns,” the first about the 
“martyred guards’’ of the Federal 
Penitentiary where Tom Mooney has 
been imprisoned for eighteen years; 
the second about the beauties of the 
C. C. C. camps with “vicious sides
wipes at militancy in the ranks.”

It is necessary for us to know 
more about these films before start
ing some kind of campaign against 
them. We know from experience 
with Columbia’s “Call to Arma” that 
producers fear mass criticism of 
their product. There Is no doubt 
that a barrage of letters from movie
goers to Warner Bros, and Para
mount Studios. Hollywood, Califor
nia, would have the same effect 
upon the future production or re
lease of these taro obviously anti- 
workingclass pictures as was the 
case with “Call to Arms” whose re
lease has been deferred for over 
six months by the power of mass 
protest. /

H. A.

BERLIN. Aug. 18.—The German 
press la paying exceptional atten
tion to the proposed visit of Colo
nel Beck, Polish foreign minister, 
who is leaving for Helsingfors, Fin
land in a Poland warship to re
turn the visit recently paid to War
saw by the Finnish foreign minit- 
ter

What Germany is expecting from 
Beck’s visit to Finland may be 
seen from the following statement 
published in the Berliner Tage-

“It is no longer a secret that in 
the struggle against the Eastern 
Pact Minister Beck is seeking to 
secure unity of action between 
Poland and Finland. Such unity 
is required now more than ever as 
there are rerious reasons to believe 
that the Baltic State*—Latvia, ftp 
thonia and* Lithuania—wtU in the 
near future finally Join the camp 
of adherents of the Eastern Pact.

Asks for Specific Directions 
for Voicing Protest

Chicago. III.
Comrade Editor: J

I think the Daily Worker should 
in general be more specific in its 
directions for writing protest let
ters. , When I looked through sev-! 
eral news accounts to find where 
to write and what to say for the 
release of Charles Krumbein, I 
found a story headed “Letters Ask 
Freedom At Once for Krumbein,’*; 
but I could not tell from it where 
to write to a parole board. Such 
specific directioi.s might seem to 
clutter up a news story, but it 
would help those of us who want 
to write letters to help our com
rades. M. O.

BERLIN. Aug. 18.—Recently sev
eral hundred miners of Beuthen, 
Silesia, together with the local un
employed. held a demonstration in 
front of the local Brown House 
carrying placards bearing the fol
lowing inscriptions: "The neediest 
sons of the people are gathered 
here. Where la your promised so
cialism? We are starving.”

The average wages of a family 
man in Silesia are 80 marks a 
month, a sum far too small to feed 
a family.

Aa soon aa the miners appeared 
before the Brown House. Storm 
Troopers gnarding the building were 
given orders to disperse the demon
stration. They hurled themselves 
at the crowd and began mercilessly 
to beat up men. women and chil
dren. Many people had to he sent 
to the hospital.
% Many of the workers were ar
rested on the charge of incitement 
to mutiny.

BUENOS AIRES, Aug. It. — 
Peace negotiations between Para
guay and Bolivia were officially 
halted yesterday, and no more 
plenary sessions will be held for an 
indefinite period. This announce
ment comes aa the culmination of 
a two-weeks’ stalemate in which no 
conferences had been held.

The puppet governments of Boli
via and Paraguay ara holding up 
the peace treaty on a fli 
text oi differences on the 
of prisoners.

U. S. S. R. and Struggle for Peace

(Jnemploymeiit Council* 
To Hold Gala Picnic 
In Chicago on Sunday

“What has the U.S.S.R. relied on in; this difficult and complex struggle for peace?
“a) On its growing economic and political might.
“b) On the moral support of millions of the working class in every country who are 

vitally interested in the preservation of peace.
“c) On the common sepse of those £oun ries which for this or that motive are not 

interested in disturbing the peaqe. and which want to develop commercial relations 
with such a punctual client as the C.S.8.R. ?

“d) Finally—on our glorious army, which is ready to defend our country against at
tack from without.” (StaHn, Report to the XVII Congress of the C. 8. U«)

i
\\

CHICAGO, m, Aug IS.—The 
Unemployment Council. of Cook 
County win hold m annuel pteine 
next Sunday, at the Joseph Figure 
Grove. 79th and Archer, with aa 
elaborate program of field and 
track events and dancing Free 
milk will be provided for the ehil- ' 
dren, for whom admission is free.

The Council hah Jute moved to 
new headqusrtcn at 717 W. Madi
son Avenue, teipphene Monroe 3718,

Sunday s picnic will start at 19 
a. ok The Grove ran be reached by 
taking a street car to 83rd Street, 
and the MRt Street direct to Argo, 
where free transportation to th*

.■ W■1’ '


